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lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color,prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair lias become 
weak or thin, promote»» new growth.
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- “To restore the original color of my 

hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

fiftv ■) p1m

• x* t
*r

i Efficacy a=rriFtil $ of this preperation."—Mrs. P. H. David
son, Alexandria, La.

“ I was afflicted some three years with 
scalp disease. My hair was falling out 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in ray scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.’'—(Hev.) 8. 8. Sims, 
Pastor U. 15. Church, St. Bernice, Iud.

“ A few years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from the effects of tetter. 
1 hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit an 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, «ad firmly set.’’—J. II. Pratt, 
SpofTord, Texas.
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ran I I) f is v (1 I BPTOV p “Shirley! Shirley! Where are y oui Come ambitions entirely, lie was her counselor 
OlJInLM vAliu 1 UJN iti up to the liou*\ quick r and coniidant in all things. All things# Per

il was her Uftdher Tom calling. She gave haps there was just one little comer of h* 
a start Was It really growing dusk? She heart that she kept Veiled from him. Per- 
hastened to the house. Her mother met her ha{«, too, this adored and adering fath.s- 
at the porch. knew more even about that little corner than

“Where have you been all this timer she Shirley thought for. 
asked. Then, without waiting for an answer, There was something peculiarly fautif ill 
she ran on; and touching in this love between father and

“Tour father rode the sorrel colt away this daughter. They were much alike. They 
afternoon. He ha* not como back. I’m were of strong, intern* vtturc, both, so that 
afraid bonicthing ha# happened to him. What far more than Uio common tie between paniut 
shall l do?" and child bound them together, to begut

Shirley gathered herself up. Her heart But there wa# aUnsupernddod to this common 
gave a bound, and then stopped with au awful u, ou intellectual goodreeu ndeship lacking

between moat fathers and daughters. They 
were very near to each other and very much 
to each other.

“1 mean to study and practice writing fur 
two year*, papa,” said Shirley. When 1 am 
18 I shdll begin my poem. It is to be nil 
about women. I won’t have a man hi it, ex
cept only just enough to hang flie plot on. 
I’m tired of reading about men and fighting 
Women liave been fdghted hi history and 
poetry sinco llie "world bc*an. ‘Moderate 
honors art- suitable to women,’ says Tiberius. 
It shall be so uo mere. I will not have it eel. 
The hero of my poem shall bo a woman.’’

tio the girl read and pondered, and dreamed 
the days away. The poem took shape. Her 
heroine should lie a kingly woman, such as 
the world never tow before, but should see 
many a time hereafter, in the coming ages. 
She should be a woman, strong and shining, 
head and shoulders alove all the rest, like 
Agamemnon, king of men. Hawthorne alonè, 
of all the writers Shirley read, bad felt the 
thrill of her heroine’s coming presence. Hes
ter, in the “Scarlet Letter," heard her ad
vancing footsteps:

At some brighter period, when the world should 
be ripe lor it. in ileavvun own lime, n new truth 
will be revenled, In order to establish the whole 
relation between man anil woman on a surer 
ground of mutual happiness. • * • The angel 
and apostle of the coming revelation must be a 
woman Indeed, but lofty, pure and beautiful, and 
wise, moreover, not through dusky grief, but the 
ethereal medium at joy.
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I’m the fatherless. 4 sit on the 
L Moll gays she’s my mother. 

I the church gtejw ail’ tj 
«mit ‘Pity the Whidand

wear a card 
the Father-

|>le conn-* along and drops peint lee 
•up. Wo won yifn’ to anew place, 
p'lii e found out she wasn't Idfml 
oil got drunk au’ forgot uie," said j sttiinew.
cdly. “Say, ginnuo some break- “Which way did he go?" she asked, 

t show yc*i a circus trick." “Towards Liiiwood."
ant squared off sud lowered his “Where's Ham? ’
ed, as if about to butt j-»-™ the "Bam has gone to a negro wedding, and

liy have dune so, but the wiry little The children gathered around while they 
* lithe as a cat a ud strung. On the talked, and watched Shirley with frightened,
quwHIMwdUp, -d Awsaapo.

th«*7*nkwl him tot aV Wan out ™ ^ their trouoKS, tftwi then. Hoc was her-
self in a moment, the good, brave daughter 
again.

“Get the pony, Tom, and come with me,* 
she said.

She went to the stable a«sl saddled Penel
ope, Ulysses’ mate. I» live minutes she and 
Tom were on the road to Linwood. Through 
the gathering gloom they sped like the wind. 
By the light streaming from the window th r 
discerned a group of persons at the door of 
Simpkins' grocery. A small boy 
someth tug to the rest, thro win 
about in excitement It was the baby tramp, 
little Rip. Hhirley heard tlieee words:

“He spoke to me sassy, and be says, ‘Stop, 
there, you Mttle devil.’ Gee? but he said it 
sassy. Then he kicked his heels into the 
horse’s sides, an’ he spoke to him like he was 
the bom, and told him to go on. But the 
horse shook his head to tell him he wouldn't 
Then the horse Jumped on his hind legs like 
this, and fell over. The man was thro wed 
out into the road. The horse didn’t get up 
again, and the man didn’t get up again. 
They’re layin’ out there in the road yet, yoa 
bet!”

Shirley listened with pale lips. “It is my 
father!" she exclaimed. “Where was it, 
boy?”

“Out there,” said the child, jerking his 
thumb over his shoulder.

“It’s out on the State Line turnpike. Coma 
Tom, quick. ”

She was off again, like the wind.
“Good Lord, ’twas Col Carstone!" ex

claimed Ills’ Simpkins, “What if sho goes 
out alone In the dark and finds her father 
dead! Men! follow her quick!"

Friendly souls, half a dozen stalwart men, 
pursued (he girl as rrpidly as they might on 
lorn! >ack. A wagon was hastily got In read
iness and sent after.

Never again had Shirley a ride like that 
She was a strong, hopeful girl, and always 
looked at the bright side. But now she was 
overwhelmed with an awful presentiment of 
something, she knew not what. From the 
first moment she expected the worst.

Four miles out from 1 An wood the State 
Une |iikr passed through a wide, lonely val
ley, wooded at the side* and fringed with a 
dense, damp undergrowth of bushes. It was 
the middle of June. The sky was overcast 
with blackness so that scaruely a star shone. 
Vet the valley was lit by ten million lamps. 
An innumerable swarm of fireflies danced 
above ‘the undergrowth. The damp air 
one glow of intermitting, phosphorescent 
light Never before, or afterword, did Shir
ley see fireflies In such a gleam of splendor, 
in after years she never looked at one of 
these light bringing creatures that it did not 
recall that night.

Into the heart of this valley, into the black
ness set off by millions of infinitesimal, flick- 
rring stars: into the loneliness and silence, 
Hhirley and her awed young brother rode. 
They saw two motionless, formless objecta 
lying dark against the dim, white turnpike.
A nameless terror clutched their young hearts 
with an Icy hand. Tom gave a cry which 
was echoed back from the hillsides.

They dismounted. The friendly riders that 
galloped up a little later found Shirley sitting 
in the middle of the lonely road with some
thing in her lap, unknowingly swaying hack 
and forth, and moaning:

“O my father ’ My father!"
Little Tom stood close be lde her, bolding 

the horses, and weeping bitterly. It was a 
tight to weaken the stoutest hearts.

And still the myriad fireflies danced up and 
down, and gleamed through the blackness 
with their quivering, weird sparkles.

It was the thoughtfulness of little Mis’ 
Simpkins that sent the doctor down the rood. 
He examined the cold, senseless form.

“He is net dead,” he told them “He b 
•till breathing! Lift him into the wagon. 
There! Careful! Get back and give him 
sir. Hhirley, get in, and hold your father’s 
head on your lap. sun Sweet, lead her horse 
tnd mine. I will go in the wagon, too."

So, through the darkness, the mournful 
train headed toward the stone house. Gentle 
and kindly, if rough hands, laid CoL Car- 
gtone in his own bed that night Ills wife 
wept and moaned as one bereft of her senses.
It was Shirley who directed tho men where 
to place him; Shirley who took tho doctor’s 
iirectious and listened to hw verdict; Hhirley 
who sat beside her father’s couch and watched 
with sharpened eyesight for sign of returning
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“IVhat in thornier you talkin’ about?" re
plied Ham, with 
board Cot. Carstone say that and thought 
it soundixl lti„h toned.

That tliero might lie no possibility of mis- 
mulorsioiiiiiwg Mis’ Himpkins came out flat 
footed with tho question :

“Boss goin’ crazy, ain’t her
Sam flared up mightily. The honor o# the 

Carstone family hung upon him. He felt 
tho reeiionsibility of the occasion. He an
swered:

“Gommifoy, Mis’ Simpkins ! Linwood 
people's a pack o’ pe’ white trash, date what 
dej nr’. Folks what’s got plenty brains don’t 
go crazy. It don’t run in der families. It’s 
only ycr po’ trash dat loses der mins, an' dey 
lose ’em huntin’ artcr other people's business. 
I ppects to liyar dat all Linwood’s moved 
into do loonattic asylum befo’ long. Yahl 
yah !” With a twinkle of white teeth, and a 
liobbin^ of gray head, Ham turned bis back 
on Linwood.

But he looked very crave when next dhy 
CvL Carstone said he meant to start that 
afternoon to tho city. A look of intelligence 
passed between Hhirley and the old servitor.

“Papa,” said Shirley, “don’t you think 8am 
had 1 letter go with you?" It irritated him.

“I think.” he answered, “that I am still 
capable of taking care of myself.”

“Ob, well, no offense, CoL Carstone,” said 
Shirley, lightly. She thought to soothe his 
wounded pride. “It will be a relief to you to 
get away from taking care of the trouble
some pack of us here.”

Her father’s brief anger was over. He 
turned his eye upon the group W-t gathered 
to see him off, the handsome, merry children, 
tho beautiful, elder daughter, and the tender, 
pretty mother of them alL He glanced from 
one to another with a look of love and pride. 
Then he kissed them, one after another, 
which was a work of time, there were so many 
of them. A new baby had taken the place 
of tho old one. There were always babies in 
tho stone house. Tho father kissed the tiny 
newcomer last of all Then ho placed it in 
Shirley’s arms, not his wife’s. And he said:

“Take care of your mother, Shirley. Take 
care of them all.”

Those were his last words to them.
He descended the hill with his slightly 

dragging gait, and they saw him no more.
In many a day the colonel had not felt so 

well as he did next morning. A sense at ex
hilaration and a feeling of youth and lightness 
lifted him quite beyond the gloom that had 
oppressed liim for weeks. Ho was passion
ately fond of music. In earlier days be him
self had been an amateur singer of no com
mon ability. A famous prima donna was 
singing in opera in Chesterton this very week. 
On the evening of that day “Norma" was to 
bo given. It was one of his old favorites. 
Tender memories were joined with it for 
him. It was at a performance of “Norma” he 
first mot his wife. Through twenty-five 
years of happy life that night smiled back on 
him.

Make NetRMmit! worn: indignant air. lie hadKKuMPTLI-
ole.® >n

v* of breath. Tlw child yelled like a hyena in 
the meantime, till all the windows in the 
neighborhood were raised to see whet the un
earthly nuise was ainsit.

“There,” said Mis’ Himpkins, “I’ll teach you 
to moss me, you itttie rip!”

He ate ravenously the breakfast she gave 
him presently.

“Land sake!” said she to Jim Sweet, “jlst 
look at that child eat? HvN got a face for all 
the world like- a starved young pigeon. He 
ain’t a led lookin’ young ’un either, if he was 
cleaned up, with them blue eyes. It that 
hair was washed out and combed, ’twould be 
m yaller an' shiny as Pet Capstone's. Looks 

though his folks might ha’ been some-

J.. .Nov. 19th, 1888.
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Hmnuli, IWftgSS body."
What the child had told Mis’ Himpkins was 

absolutely nil that could lie found out about 
him. He was nobody*» child. Ndbody could 
tell whence be came. He hung about the 
grocer} for two days. Mis’ Himpkins fed 
him. On the third day, she turned from 
waiting on a customer, and caught the dirty 
little hand of this terrible Infant thrust 
into the tobacco case. He was stealing her 
beet ten cent cigars. She pounced upon him 
and threw him out of the shop in righteous 
wrath.

“You little riprobate! Ef I had the lines 
around your neck, I bet ye’d stretch 'em I 
Lemiue kitch you in this store agin!”

The vhihl ran off in all haste, and disap
peared around the corner. In spite of MB’ 
Himpkins he had abstracter one of the cigars. 
He was minded to learn to smoke. He 
wandered out into the countey. He went • 
long way, so as to he 
sight of the village, and the hawk eye of Mr*. 
Himpkins. Then he lit the cigar, and still 
wandered farther and farther. He did not 
know where ho was going, and did not think 
about it Little Rip put the roll of weed be
tween his lips, and puffed away bravely, 

tpng and taking long steps, ss he had 
sing men do. Shortly be began to feel 
ad, but he kept stoutly on, with a de

votion worthy ef a better causa.. The mail 
carrier passed by in his berk board wagon.

“Twas il» most rediclous sight I ever 
seen.” said hr afterwards. “Thar wus the little 
cuss, tettin' on he wus smokin’. The cigar 
had a great IDug ash on it Us ditched it 
between his lingers, joss so, like he’d 
fellers <lo. lie was despat ashy 
gBls and so sick he staggered, I 
cocked his mite of a head up and went on, ns 
big as Giiisral Jackson.”

But at last there came a moment w 
even little Kip’s giant will gave out His legs 
failed him. He felt sure be was dying, with 
that awful feeling in his stomach. He 
only s baby after slL lie crawled to tbs 
roadside and lay down beside a lingo stone. 
He groaned and cried bitterly, as many a big
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As Hhirley read and thought, she was led 
on to look deeper into the currents of human 
existence, it came to her that her imagina
tion would create a beautiful life that should 
be an eternal benediction to womankind. 
Women, the world over, would read the 
poem, and this heroine of hers should be an 
inspiration to them. The toilers, the troubled, 
the heart bn -ken, the weak among women 
sboubl gather ikrtiigtU and hope from her 

Her poem—hers—Shirley's—should
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sing a strain of lofty music that would ring 
around the werld.

And then?
Youth is strong and fiery and elastic. Her 

thoughts suddenly dived down into the veiled 
corner of her heart And they sang a song 
that to hrr ear was as sweet as that which 
should echo round the world. They sang

Brown Bros. & Co.,
be was out of the
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Perhaps tho master wtll hear it too, and 
come back!

r
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N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
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CHAPTER VIII.
A CHANGE.

Shirley became impatient to liegin her 
work.

CoL Carstone seemed to got well, and 
for a time appeared quite 
after n month or two, it became evident 1» 
was not the same. He hail been an unusually 
calm, self controlled man before the accident 
that lief ell him on tho State Line turnpike. 
Ksiieciaily, though by nature quickly angry, 
he text had his temper singularly well in 
hand. Shirley noticed that he had become 
unaccountably irritable. The slightest cause, 
a trifle, threw him into an uncontrollable rage.

Tho first time she observed this they were 
riding together in tho little light carriage. 
Her father was driving. A boy started up 
before them in the road, then slunk to one 
side. He was the forlornest tatterdemalion 
of a child, a mass of rags and dirt. He was 
a picture to excite profound pity, being 
stunted and starved looking, with stooping 
shoulders and narrow, hollow chest. He bad 
large blue eyes, that looked glassy above 
bis thin cheeks. But they were shifting 
furtive eyes, us if wont to glance from 
ride to side, looking for a blow from behind, 
or for something to lay hands on, and make 
off with. He was a wee, hungry faced créât-
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YSENTERY
What a lily of a girl his Alice was then, 

in her white dress and white gloves, with 
flowers in her hair. Not at all like Shirley. 
Their daughter was of a stronger mold—and 
he was glad of it, perhaps, but if ever there 
was a flower maiden on earth, his sweet Alice 
liad been one. If ever wife was faithful, 
tender, and levely, the flower maiden had 
been so to him. How happy, thrice happy, 
she had made him. His lot had been blessed 
above that of common men. He smiled as he 
thought of all this.

The airs in the fine old composition were 
Col. Carstone’s especial favorites, and they 
were enchanti ngly sung. He listened like a 
bird to natch each golden note, and smiled 
with exquisite happiness, as the sweet, well 
remembered strains floated to his ear.

It was the opening of the season. The 
audience was a brilliant one. Hundreds of 
refined and cultured musical people had gath
ered to givo warm greeting to their prized 
ringers. Tho ladies were in light, flower-like 
dresses, fairly rivaling the loveliness of na
ture’s own blossoms, likewise scattered there 
in profusion. The lights shone like stars. The 
ail- was sweet with perfume and melody. The 
scene was like a fairy garden. Not one who 
was there ever forgot it.

In one of the pauses of the noble music a 
hush like the breath of night fell on the great 
audience. They were stilled till almost a 
heart beat could be heard.

Into the midst of this exquisite silence, after 
this strain of celestial melody, a blood
curdling cry broke. A man was seen to fall 
forward. It was CoL Carstone. He had been 
stricken dead in one moment.

Examination revealed that be had received 
a fatal brain injury from the fail lathe State 
Lino road months before. The wonder was 
he had lived so long.

They took his body home to the stone house. 
Death had conquered. Never again would 
tiie busy brain work and the strong arm be 
lifted to protect his own. Never, though 
they die of hunger, or bo driven out homelesa. 
Though their innocent blood cry to heaven, 
that which lies there in the coffin will not 
hear.

Yet Death, the vie tor, laid his hand lightly 
upon the dead man. The marble like counte
nance took on a beauty, a nobleness, yen, a 
majesty, that glorified it beyond any comeli
ness the face of the living man ever wore. It 
was so grand a beauty that even the rustic 
neighbors noted it, and spoke of it y ears after- 
ward. Whatever was good in his 
lay revealed, undisturbed longer by _ 
or weakness. Death the Destroyer was Death 
the Brautifler.
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flora:

-Bring eut Ulyssea I must break that eoM 
It's going to lie a tough job, too. But 111 
give him a lesson this afternoon."

The children's pet had grown a magnificent 
sorrel, with » 

arched neck
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r thin, quivering nostril, 
flashing eye. The colonel eyed him closely 
Ham led him from the stable.

Mrs. Carstone came out with her baby la 
her arms to

“Take care, Tom, dear," said *e. “Be 
looks wicked."

“I never yet raw the animal I couldn’t 
master. And a 
horse can always manage a woman. They’re 
much alike. You muet pet and 
at the same time. The man who can do that 
is always a very good fellow, too, IN» 
noticed, eh, wife?”

He patted tho horse on the neck.
“Ho, Lye, ho, ho. You look a little ugly, 

but we’ll soon take that out of you.”
The beautiful creature shied and reared, 

but Col. Carstone at length got upon his 
beck, and was off. He was a famous horse
man, and an enthusiastic lover of horses. Of 
the colt Ulysses be had great expectation* 
The animal had proved unexpectedly hard to 
train, however. Ho behaved right creditably 
that afternoon though, and his master took 
him farther than he had mount to do, be
yond the village, on the State Line turnpike. 
It was on tills rood that poor little Rip had 
lain down, sick enough to die. He was a 
queer sight lying there curled around like a 
caterpillar, and making the outlandish, 
groaning noise he era*

The horse saw him and shied desperately. 
His master spurred him on., He refused to 
budge forward a step, but turned half around 
backwards, and danced with rage and terror.. 
The boy saw the rearing, plunging horse, and 
started to run. This affrighted the beast 
still more. The colonel’s blood was up.

“Stop where you are, you imp of Baton,’’ 
be roared at the boy. The horse became al
most unmanageable even for his practiced

a

are.

W. D. SHEEHAN, “What a pitiful looking child,” said Shir
leyhim mount.John” lewis 

ry Monday; At
The Steamer “City ef 81.

Pick ford i Buck's wharf ét é 
10 p. m., for Yarmouth and interuiydtiae 
port» ; returning leave» Yarmouth every 
Thursday, at 8 a m.

For all other Information apply to f. 
CROSSKILL, Statiea Agent, Bridgetown, nr to 

j W. A. CHASE.
Sect, and Tree».

Yaruiouth, April, ’ei).

“That? That's the little devil that lost me 
the sorrel colt Get out of the way, there, 
you!"

CoL Carstone gave the child a cut across 
‘die poor little shoulders with his whip. The 
*ild cried with pain.

“Why, father!” said Shirley. “How could 
you do that !"

“Let him keep out of my sight, then."
In all his life he had never spoken so be

fore. She said nothing; not a word till they 
reached home.
But Shirley straightway gathered up some of 
Percy’s clothes, a basket of the food that is 
dear to tho appetite of a boy, ami went back 
to the road, and found tho half starved creat
ure, and fed and comforted him. Twas 
poor little Rip, the baby tramp. Sho inter
ceded with the local authorities for him. He 
did not belong to Linwood parts, or indeed 
anywhere else.

“We can do nothing for hint. He’s none 
of ours,” they said.

“But you can’t turn him out to starve, can 
you?” she asked

They “reckoned” they couldn’t do that, 
hardly, tio after some delay, and much 
hemming and hawing, Rip, Nobody's chikl, 
was sent to tho county poorbouse. There he 
had food and shelter, such as they were. There 
we leave him, for the present. But he will 

in again. Though he did not belong to 
Linwood, he belongs to this story.

The brief fit of anger which surprised 
Shirley so that day in her father was only 
the first of many like it. He who was wont 
to be tho sweetest, merriest of men to his 
family became a terror to them at times.
What had come over their father? He re
alised the change himself, at times, and 
begged the forgiveness and forbearance of 
his wife nnd daughter in a humble way that 
brought tears to their eyes.

He was not well m other respects either.
He dragged Ms '.hubs with a sense of pain and 
heaviness, though ho wont about the mHl and 
farm still, and followed tho old ways. One 
day he sat in tho porch with tho children and 
their mother, looking out at the peaceful 
valley below. A sudden gust of wind blew a 
speck of something into his oyo. Tho speck 
proved to be a poisonous gnat. It blinded 
Mm Tho eye became presently so swollen 
and painful that it was necessary to shut out 
tho light. Shirley bound a bandage about 
the wounded eye.

“Stop, Shirley," said he “don’t cover up
both eyes!" PH AFTER IX.

“I didn’t rai xi ; I only bound up tho right * ___
sye „ FALLEN FORTUITXS-

Ho passed his hand across the loft eye to It was a rainy day. Smoke was sullenly 
mn la surc. Ho opened and closed tho lid making its way out of the stone house chim- 
leveral times. ney, like a boy sent to school against his wilL

Then he sat in utter silence a moment A year has passed since tho close of the
help me!” ho said at length, “I am last chapter. Not much had happened to our 

going blind in my toft eye !” people in that year. Yet it had been enough
It was too true. The eight of the eye was to change the destiny of some of them for 

all gone but tho faintest glimmering of a gray life. It had brought poverty to the stone 
like twilight He was unable to distinguish house.
one object from another with that eye. Other reeled the fact that the friend who bad in
signs of falling powers followed. His memory vested his fortune for him had been false to 
had been dear and powerful. Now he lost the trust Not enough remained to give 
recollection of important matters. Images of bread to the children.
people mid events became confused in his Shirley was the head of the family. From 
brain. He forgot sometimes the names of his her mother down to the 3-yeareld Harry 
children, and called one by the name of an- all leaned upon her, and looked to her to toU 
other. A pain in his head troubled him. them what to do next

With a siuking heart tho faithful daughter What then? Shirley's soul had been full 
watched these signs It was unutterably sad to overflowing of her own thoaghte«»d hope*, 
to sec such symptoms of decay in this man of Now she put her own thoughts 
priuedy heart nnd brain. At last the girl in a corner and began to think and hope for 
observed Hint her father could not speak cer- other people,
tain words distinctly any more. His The false friends “investment bad srati- 
articulation was thick and difficult, like that towed nearly all Even the mill and the 
of a drunken man. But this was not the farm had to go. Interest had been paid rege- 
werst Others, outside of the stone house, larly during the Colonel’s lifetime, so that he 
began to notice the change, too, and to talk had no knowledge of the state his affairs 
of it. Ere long the everlasting Mis’ Simp- were in. There were debts in many dtrao- 
kins tackled black Sam in the village. Said lions too. The old family lawyer was able to

keep only the stone house for the Car-stones, 
beginnin’ to be whimpered about A heavy debt hung over even that, fUs 
folks iiyer In town that Col. Car- was the condition of things,

[to as cojrmrotD.J

The American Tailor.
Some of the reasons why my coats are the 

BEIT and MOST STYLISH CUT :
1. They always fit close to the neck, and

never drop down or rise up.
2. They always fit into the waist with a

graceful curve.
3. The shoulders never wrinkle, and always

improve on your actual build.
4. Every garment is made os the premises

under ray own supervision, by first- 
class tsilors.

/ 1 BNTLEMBN who have found difficulty in 
UT being properly fitted by their tailors, 
will do well to call on ire and I will guarantee 
a perfect fit.

BOSTON who can a

them
L. E. BAKER,

Manager.

cOMfct
• The besT gp

EisH

Neither did the coloneL

DIRECT,

FROMFUR SM at tie DRUGSTORE. Annapolis/"‘I ASTORIA, best Spirits Nitie, Sulphuric 
Vv Acid, Knoe Fruit Salt, Plaster», Tea berry, 
Tooth Powder. Pierce’s Medicine», full line, 
Vasileres, full lines, Paiue's Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infant», Laetated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, I asset Powders, Waehing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senne, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aailine Dyes, Puff», Toilet Powder, 
Soap, l’erfumeriee, Lime Juice, Mask’s Mag
netic Medicine», Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur 
dock Blood Bitters. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and Books.

L K. MOUSE, * D
Setember..|88“. ___________

Tho patient had suffered concussion of the 
brain, and was in a state of stupor. How 
severe tho injury was could not be as yet 
ascertained. Ail night Hhirley sat there. At 
daylight the rustle neighbors and people 
from the village poured into the house. The 
porch w
the broad hallways and peered over one 
anotbcrSi shoulders through the door and 
windows. Here was an event, something ont 
of the usual. They were making the most of 
It, like a Fourth of July or a suicide. There 
was nobody to keep them off.

As the sun began to climb tho heavens, the 
Injured man stirred faintly. The first row 
of the gaping ivew reported the fact duly to 
tho row behind, and so the report spread 
through the ranks. Struggling on the out
skirts was tow-heeded Hugh!# Carter, little 
Mis’ Himpkins’ nephew. That worthy dame 
was unable to be present in the 
affliction at the first strtiak of dawn, 
being “stuck at home” by the necessity of 
opening the grocery. But she hounded Sim 
Simpkins out of bed an hour earlier than 
usual, stationed him behind tho window with 
tho box of blacking and the two clothespins 
In it, and was off with celerity to join her 
neighbors at the .tone house. Hughie, at the 
steps, saw her afar off. coming up the path. 
Straightway he sung out the news to her, at 
the top of his piping voice:

“Aunt Sal! tia-a-y! Aunt Sally I Aunt 
Hal il He’s a-oomiu to!”

The patient heard it He opened his eyes, 
law his faithful daughter, and then turned 
them slowly about the room. He looked 
about the room, and saw that he was there In 
his own bed. Thou he perceived tho gap
ing ere iv at the door and window* He 
frowned. He turned his questioning eyes on 
Hhirley. These be tho first words he spake 
«a returning to eonedoueness. Let them bo 
duly recorded:

“Why is the house filled with this engrain 
radical pack!"

“ 'tih, father,” said Shirley, “they are the 
, don’t you

1,Hhirley was extremely 
lag people's feelings, tio 
hs was in his right mind. But now he 
only half in his right mind, consequently he 
Mae off iris guard and 
ifle throng ones more.

“Very ignorant and uncultured 
habitually hold their months open," said he, 

I- “Turn them out,

Summer Arrangement.
Commencing FRIDAY, JUNE 2i»t, the favorite Side Wheel Steamer “ NEW 

BRUNSWICK ” having been thoroughly overhauled nnd fitted, will leave Annapolis every 
Tuesday and Friday p. m., directly after the arrival of the Halifax express, for Boston 
direct. . an

Oil! of them. They gathered in
come

F A11E FROM ALL W. k A. R. STATIONS

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
rllHl SCIKMceurLfFE.
L the great inedioet work

MORE IN CAK£ THAN OTTER MAKES.than by aiy other route. “I’U break you of this nonsense, or I’ll 
break your neck,” he said between his teeth. 
But he was entirely steady and cool toward 
the horse.

“Como, Lys,” he said, encouragingly. 
He pressed the spurs into 

the same time.

The SchoonerST. CTOZEIZKr LUSTE. ^st i no ocnooner

m‘‘CRUSADE
I. 8. CE8NER,

of the age of» Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,

JSrttiL8 of.Youth, and the
, unSoLLmisene» -consequent |______ _______

Ihqfeoo, -’d“'o pages, 8 «... «Miff!, JLAMKff 
^124 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 

gilt, only $1.011, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now.' ' The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Assneiatien. Address P. O. Box 1805, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. II. PARKER, grsd 
uate of liar 
practice In
tidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Butfinch St.

IIThe Palace Steamer "CUMBERLAND” or “STATE OF MAINE” will leave St. 
John for Boston via Eastport and Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday room
ing at 7.26 Eastern Standard time.

Tickets can be obtained from all agents on the W. A A. R,
W.H.HII.RV, Agent, FKED.VB08NHILL. Aftsl, K. A. ( AIDER, Agent,
Commercial Wharf, Boston. W. Je A. R. Bridgetown. Annapolis.

June 24th, 188».

“comtho .-reâtuîï^'t 

In thi-ce second* it was over.
The animal gave a snort of fury. He 

reared perpondiculsu-ly in the air, and fall 
over backwards. The colonel, preserving 
still hie presence of mind, had barely flaw to 
free hie foot. He waa flung violently upon 
his head into the broken 

The horse’s neck

house of 
owing to

I

L—
XXTILL make weekly trips between this 

«v port and St. John during the rea
son, calling along the river.

Freights handled carefully.

Bo Thomas Carstone slept with his fathers. 
“Well,” said Mis’ Simpkins, “be had an in

surance of $10,900 on his life, and everything 
comfortable about him. He was prepared to
die.”I SCHOONER

JkTcrople Bar.BRIDGETOWN of the road.LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to

broken.,A Was it from tho clouds the voice seemed to 
conic that said to Shirley:

“Take care of your mother, Shirley. Take 
care of them all.

rvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
Boston, who mxy be consulted con- «•iS

GEO. U. DIXON.

MarbleK Works f>nJBridgetown, May 27th, 1880. tf
X:Capt. Longmire.

NOTICE. V

At Private Sale !
Valuable Praperlj 01 Granville St.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
-£». against the estate of the late OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, of Bridgetown, deceased, are 
requested to render the eau e duly attested 
within twelve months from the date, and all 
parties indebted to sail estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed.

flllllS well known packet schooner will ply 
-L regularly between ST. JOHN and 
BRIDGETOWN during t|e season.

Apply on board toTHOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

«
CAPT. J. LONGMIRE.

UltllAT very superior and substantially 
built Two Story Dwelling, with Garden, 

containing j acre of land, well stocked with 
Apple, Peer and Plein Trees ; also- Stable, 
Carriage in i Wood House in good repair. 

Immediate ]xi»ies»ion.
Apply to tto subscriber,

Lewis A. Dickie.

SALT and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

When vessel is net in port, apply to CAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetows, March 12th, 1889.

EDMUND BENT,
Executor,and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets,
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite 
. Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Gram st„ mm, n.
Nova Scotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churehes, 
consisting of about forty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of oholoe 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a eo in in odious and thoroughly 
finished bosse, wood house, barn, stables, eta, 
hi good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

Tho death of Col. Carstone re-March 12th, 1880.
tf Administration Notice.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
xY against the estate of the late Albert 
Marshall, Esq., oi Clarence Centre, deceased 
are hereby required to render the same duly 
attested, to the subscriber within six months 
from tho date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to the snid estate are required to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

ALBERTA A. MARSHALL,
Sole Administratrix.

Clarence Centre, July 3rd, 1880.

8>T r

Farm for Sale _-t-.
about hurt-

bar
tf J-Bridgetown, Jan. 30th, 1889.

HOMS AND kisBLH. 11. BANKS, Huwn, the shadows deepened 
over the lonely State Line turnpike. Horse 
and rider lay there still in the road.

The sun went do

Nv&—Hlvieg purchased the Steak and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, partie» ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

T. D.

iyPRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT, CHAPTER VTL \
FATHER AND DAUGHTER.

Till the shadows gathered Shirley rat there 
under the willows. Her 
within her. Sho wee only W» She 
strong. Her ancestors on her father's side of 
the house bad lived to be 100 years old, 
at them. She was like her father's aide of «he 
house. Would she live to he 1« years old 
and have to keep on facing 
appointments like this all the thnef 
life was serious businee. '

6 in
There to not a tragedy in life but hat its

hie merryC-AJRrD

W. 8. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, - - N. 8.
tar Office in A BEALS'STORE. 16 tf

Pitcher's Castor la.

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.

comte sida. Even Hamlet 
gravedigger. IIIÜBW

CoL Carstone recovered, to aH appear
ances, and went abort os usual. Shirley* 
own Wtle private grief bed test ft* sharpness 
In the dread shadow ef the* other greater »nr- 
rew which had passed so awfully near

'Wü Rkrstodàdfaa once aaoreea her poem. 
Her father sympathised with her hopes and

-•«Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

RUBBER STUMP
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Unan, only 25 cts. (atauqi?.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted.-----------------  00 > BAfcTI.

very
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1889.
NEW

WEEKLY MONITOR. ——- «

•>kH flrit apflil
lit Wttfclg ponder.

ADVERTISEMENTS—Mr». John Parmetor. of King»Co. , l>ai •
reached her 101st birthday. Mr. William ____
Sabine, of Wilmot, will be 00 in October | - 
next.

—Ice Cream over 
■tore eve 
afternooi

—The new summer hotel, recently open- j 
ed in Saint Andrews, N. B., U en,ovmg 
splendid run of business. It lui» l>een 
success from the start. .

-Several head of fat cattle were 
by falling from ttie car in which, they were 
being conveyed to Halifax. The accident 
occurred between Lawrencetowu and Mul 
dleton stations, and is said to have been i 
owing'to carelessness on the part of the 
conductor. The cattle belonged to Mr. 
Durlaml, a well known drover and buyer 
of

SaM* tete-At the examination, held in this town 
V I4t week, sixty-three caadidates wrote hr 

license. Of this number thirteen applied 
hr grade B, thirty four for grade C, and

zssstsaSerw
the examination, -aide *W uoeiee

BsssrtfaiHHJS
yJL-u.m by the Deputy Examiner for 
gross violation of the rules ef the examina

.—A barque was totally 
Kami last week. No livLocal and Other Mai &W. BECKWITH’SMi1Dix.—Porpoise Oil for

—A branch of the 
League of Canada was 

; daat week. . X m,
—On the 13# uWf Oxx*,

Weston Johnston fell down stairs, put
ting her knee out of joint, causing much 
inflamation. She is under the care of Ur.

IlWe regret to learn that Miss Edith 
Crosskill, of this town, has been seised 
with sudden illness in New \ ork. A tele
gram from her physician to her parents in
tern» them that she is doing as well as can 
be expected! ) /

—We have bought a very large lot of

BTrBMurdoch A Nelly. residence of t. D. Rugglcs, Esq,, on this
—A gentleman who has just arrive*! d wock- The Invitation» were confined

here from Saint Mary» bay, says that to the relatives ofthe little One whoee birth 
mackerel have h*U> lt “} *ar^v anniversary was thus intended to be oefe-
numbers. He was toBby captain Pay sou, bratcd (fo reaching the grounds we found 
of the stoaiu ferry boat, that he qad run his ^ happy grand father ana grand-mother, 
little vessel through shoals of them W unclti#i aunta and cousins, seated in the 
recent trip» to and from \\ est port. shade made hy the foliage of the sur-

Lhum. Surt.-The suit brought against roim.Hng trees, givtou
Lord Salisbury for libel tornowM of Hie “f the The Rev. W. J. Bleakney has accepted a
damages therefor was tried m Cfudon hwt __[^i_aii,iren ai tbe worthy great-grand call from the St Mary's Church, so we are 
week, and terminated in a verdict for the g^^MWrenof thewort W Sain without a spiritual leader. Efforts,
defendant,wh^m^sthatrt ^ ol oHhe -Mss’ î^vever. are beln^nade to meure them,-
Se ams of public w* t *Ae Jîl^d'SlSïhUir'S K,twsnf ITior'nc” *The ladte UteStmi a sewiiig circle

referred to. We think they acted r,g tly. YAH ^er’( iron ville! and who was him- village has outgrown *erohool honrn that 
Missionary Mkktino.-A missionary wM the groat grand son of William Thorne, has rorved us ln that capac ty so tong, ami 

meeting will be hcM in the Baptist meet- o( l>>eeXi K.nglsnd, the emigrant ancestor a larger building is very much “eerte.1^ 
ing honse, of this town, on FriJay evening M the Alnerican family. The grandchildren, A number of ony
next, the 26th inst. Rev. W. \ Higgins, am, #|ie Poking children they were, were been laboring in other laM^rvffWti r* 
who is about to go to Indians amisskmory, the eighth generation from their comme.» torred to lw^ «4W in the hanrte lhe 
will address the meeting, riving some ac- el,it0rs on both their paternal ami hay tioccupying their attei.tion now a.^
count of the present outlook and needs of jlieltirlml sides. We believe this scene, in full bane and fat cattle are confidently 
the foreign missionary movement. A col- ty, reganl, could not be produced by any spoken of as the result. '*• i*-
lection in aid of the work will he taken up. family in the county or province.

-A meeting of president, of Uie college. The .smte was one to be remem'berod by | Uwroueetown iumi.
in the Maritime Proviucee was held at all who were present. I Horsr Flush Movinu.—J. W. Whitman
WoHville ou Wednesday afternoon sod —From Annapolis to Digby by the j mit his Frenchman mare, “Clytie, to 
Thursday morning of last week, anti a re- •• Montioello,” is a most delightful trip. Wuodstuek. The first time she was hitched 
ceution given them st Or. Sawyer » on q0 jowu into the cabin anu you can to a sulky or saw a track she covered a 
V\ ednesoiky evening. Doctors Forrest, yourself 1,000 miles at aaa~ the q^rter in 36 sec., which is the fastest time
Willets, Inch, Anderson and .Sawyer were swagh ^ tlle waves and the shaking of the ^le on that track for a green horse. J. 
present. This is to be an annual affair. ^ in motioIl| but not a trace of “ mal- 1 jj. Whitman sold his Dan Morrill 5-year-
The meeting next summer will be held at ,|e.mer - This is the lieauty of our inland I ^ mare to Forbes Jones, Eso., *'i \Vey-
Kings, Wiudsor.—Tribune. sea - a sea voyage without nausea. This „10uth. W. E. Palfrey has also sold his

The music of the mowing machine will boat is a very handsome one and has every fine young mare to J. Morchoon, of Lynn,
no more be heard on the upholds this sea- comfort. Her saloons being htted up with I notice Mr. H. Buggies takes
_ ulht.r worii, ,be nnland keying is apparent dbregard of cost. to note on Match Game Quoi ta, July 1st.

Th^-ron has been fmrlv go-si and We ma*le the trip in 52 minutes beating When Mr. B. can find a pair of legal gen-
• { excellent quality Many of the the “Evangeline” by half the distance, tlemen who can match Hall ami Palfrey at
muroheTh^vc liencut Mil secured in fine The cost fa the same on both boats, ami M fT and not throw the greater number

U „, LC, Th, vicl-l is rem.rt.si far the “ City of Montioello ” saiL every day („v,its short of the distance he will hn.1 them

ESH 5’ïïSit! vs&az sKaesstaasecs
h,iv- the Lake or Basin you just have the idea tbe Methodist Church for the first time on

A Hint to Or* Road Markka.—Says that by mysterious hand you have Sunday 21st. , , ,
the Daily Mtmtreal HVw#** .—“The Iwt lwt;n ^med to Scotland—the land of Nelson Division expects » visit from 
turnpike' nwds in Aeserksi are said to he blooming heather. Hills on every hand tireenleaf on Saturday evening next, to 
those of the State of Pennsylvania, and the aml baudets scattered along the shores anil debate the question “The greater power in 
whole secret of their good condition is said the valleys. Of Ihgby I need not formation ot character- natural advantage
to he a man with a pick, a shovel and a wr,tc that through the (Jut was roll. ar surroundings.” Doors wHl be thrown 
wheelbarrow. The first step taken, in in in a great army of foe which slowly open to the public. ,
onier to produce these go**l roads, was, of etole ita way «^mg and threatened com-1 if. M. Lewis, fl. D. lecturer, will give an 
course, to metal them, but when this w'M lete burial to the little town, yet the little address in the Baptist Church here, on 
done, section men equipped with the above- town remained quiet, and, as the husbaiid Sunday next, Wth, at S o’clock, p. m., and 
named implements were set to work upon fatber liecomes accustomed to curtain j„ the WWÉMÉHI Hall at 71 p. m.
them, and instead of becoming worn out JectitTOa tQl they make u6 imptession, so I, ----- L------e----- -----
these roads are growing better and better In,,by has become used to the vapour bath. NoTg OJf Acadia Minks.—From a cor 
yearly. The section men remove and Hbwcver, the sunshine breaks upon *»th, dentin the WolfvOle Acadia».—“In
break up all loose stones, drain water from al( j, well. m ({h.ht mist, scarcely enough to make the
aU depressions, and till them up with ‘ ----- --------------- ------- drive in from Londonderry station ui.pUuuc
broken stone, hU up ruts, ««t down weeds putw|SAIA^J R Mill», M. P., paid a but enough to destroy the beauty of 
aud look after bridges and cuUurts. One ^^ Urjll ater> Ust week, in oonnec scenery and to give the town a sombre ss- 

f->r a good inany miles - f tion with railway matters alien t N. S. C. I pyct as we esune upon it, nestling under the
way in this manner, and the cost is but » mountains st the south, magnificent in
fraction of the injury to horses and wag- y , . voll„ scenerr and rich in minerals, wo reache.1
cons caused by tiad roaiis Another reason The V allaoces have eeme ami got*, «roeiy ana non . pjtub Nova
Wh7 riie m2 are «sal is Wcause it U They bad a letter audience tha. the enUT Acmti. Mte- tow„
fashionable to mm Lsui tires on heavy Uvinmeut they gave in exchm^e- We HvS | ^Lk^“tJ,31mTh, Mt ,,f ^h, |

r^n ind^stry known ss the London 
Iron Works, it is of special Interest to

, ____ Althongh having hcanl of the
groat magnitude of these work, they were 

pltasnl j ^ BU_rjgC ro me when I visite-1 them. In
----------------a fnturo letter I shall attempt to give our
Douglas Simien, the Australian poet, is w>me idea of the workings of this

on » visit to Canada, accompanied l»v his ^lerpriae, of which every Nova Scotian 
wife and family. The first weeks of the fee| promt.
current month he spent hi the old col- jbe drives in and about Acadia Mines
legiate town of Windsor,-with which they arr iwsutiful, several of which it has Iwen 
were much please* 1. been my privilege to enjoy. On every hand

Charles Campbell, Esq., of Weymouth, 1 are imprints of the late freshet which 
paid a short visit to Bridgetown, a few days deluged parts of Acadia Mines amldestroye.l 
ago HU genial face is well known by our «O much property here. The ^ immense 
people and always welcome. washouts caused by a single day s freshet

show how mountain gorges and deep mid
Âlonzo C. Fali-s, Margaret ville; R. M. T1 nev Mr Warren delivered an I pnuishass river-beds are matte. The hue 

McDormand, Roiftid Hi»; Archibald V\. exotb„llt sermon on Suu.lay morning last iron bridge con»tructe*l here Ust
Healy, Round Hill; Charles W. Wartl, . { JiaptUt church, Bridgetown, from and considered almost impregnable .
Nictaux Fails. . the text “What sliallwe do with the ark flood or freshet .uoc.ml.ed to the torrent

Out of 83 diplomas granted to Wh ,,‘f the ,;od „f Israel.” It was an earnest anil Uy
classes, Annapolis toaehers received 8 first , .j, discourse. However, work on this bridge. « Vrogt*“
and 4 second Suss, or twelve in all. In the L M. Wilkins, ing sn.l in a .iuwt time the bridge wtU he
rA correspondent of the JFeie .SVar rector of St James' church, spoke iron ro£»J““ K* of ££

speaks thus ofNorth Queens and vicinity : the wor*U “There u no dwcWgc from ha. at thil point, the river
“ A very pleasant drive of 14 miles ami we this war. It wm I very feeling nkoMlil dndired aiul »traii£hU;ne<l above
are at .South Brookfield, a pleasant little dress on the certainty of the VKt<,ry "‘}Ka b"suwetJron»tructod so
village with two stores, and a sawmill run- of tcmnorol death over life in the th sb ndge direcU llndar the
ring at full Uast ; four miles farther and liattlc which begins at birth ami dosesonly •» all<| thTal-utinenti When thU 
we are at Cale-Ionia Comer, where the bool when death claims victory. The applies . ..Jj- Diui the injuries sustained 
U sually taken up under some of the lion was very tine ami space only prevents I ^ ^ir- d The
houses in search for gold. ThU U the Hub a more extended notice. , , soénerv iiere U wild and grand. It startles
of Queens County,—«great amount of T.M. I>ewTs, Es<i.,iq£en am c f wSaust as he comes suddenly upon some
business I icing done hi this place and money the < .rand Division of t 1 Amrnh’on lofty summit or deep ravine- deep and pre-
is plentiful. The hotel is full all the tune, ancc, lecture*! in the i„spiL him with awe and
and the coach carries from 10 to 18 pas- Sabbath evening last, at the close of the «pito "jmlratloa
sengera from Anna]X>lU to the above-name.1 usual service. The lecture was a foicibb wonder ■
place every day, or has for the past month, and logical argument In favor of the so-
All over thU s^tion of the Country the called two w?nc theory and was listen Utorary lMxea
liay crop U immense but the farmers will e*l to by an appreciative audience Many R Thinking a Uttle informanot raJ enough vegetables to supply the.r of the argument, were -^nal and jtrik ^^Xg thi iSi*» Prize Story 
home market. A large amount of labor mg and ooul*l not fa» in carrytngconvic *ou,(, interesting to your
lms lieeu done on the Liverpool road, tiie t ion to the audience that much m y M,d knowing also that the progress
rond widened, trees eut out, stones dug said in favor of the theory advocated. Wl Jming peopled <mr l’rovin. e ti al
out, and the most of the way cut. It is __ .Z _____ ways interesting to you, I thought 1 would

fine roa*l to Annapolis. MampWMtem.. ^ “ a feW1tc.,u. eo.eeming it.
_On Saturday night as the freight was -j- m. Lewis, Esq., agent of the (irsnd The publishers of the Montreal H'itses*

running into th* stotion grounds, the Division, lectured hero on Tuesday even and Noriktru 3fM*nyrr announced this 
engine suddenly left the track, about half i|1(, .[ a|y iflth. He gave a recital of his competition last January, and not a lew 
way between the engine shed and station travei, i„ Vermont last winter, stating the have competed for the valuable prizes 
house. Immediately liehind the engine aize M compared with Nova Scotia, show- offered.
were two freight cars loaded with about in» the comutionof the State, social, moral, [ The Northern MeMey/er says: Every 
20 tons each of water pipes. These aud reli,,i„Us and politisai, noted the special county or city in Canada has iirniiv biter 
two or three following cars also left the industries, the most extensive of which is esting stories of heroism, or playful adven- 
rails. The engine and heavy ears run iUl Marble quarries, also its bearings on ture, many records of successful struggles 
about fifty yarils, cutting up tlie sleepers tlie great question of the day, Temperance no less honorable. These we want the 
and twisting the rails into all shapes. The alld prohibition. The lecture was very scholars who ittend our schools to coUcct 
point at which the engine left the track interesting aud was listened to with Strict and send to us. To stimulate them we 
was a junction switch which from one wtteution. offer a series of prizes as follows:-
direction works automatically, the lever Herring have again struck our shores 1st, The writer of the best story from 
never I icing fastened. It is said that some some fine catches have been made. each school will receive ss a prize a copy of
mischievous person lifted the lever half Visitors are quite plenty Iiere. We the Northern Mejwrvger for a year,
way up and braced it in position with a notice llle arrival of Mrs. Atwell aud Mrs. 2nd, The stories from all the schools of a
pie** of cherry box cover which was found Sadie Hall, of Lynn, Mass., on a visit to coynty will be collected and haiute*! to
near the spot. Hail the lever up ail the bome „f tbeir youth, also Mr. Norris, judges who will award the writer of the best
the way the train would have simply run jewejer „( Boston, wife and family, visiting story in the county, the county prize which 
down the main line instead of coming to their friends, also Mrs. Ezekiel Messenger Is a copy of Macanley s Htstoiy of England 
the platform. This, we understand, is not a|ld ginlg, Mrs. K. B. Foster is visiting in five volumes, bound in cloth, worth $■>
the first or even second time the same bel. „u»ther and frienils in Maine. 3rd, The county prize stories will tlien
points have been tamperetl with. It is • ——•----- -------  lie revieweil by the judges, who will award
also strange that the .-hange was not noted, Carden Party in Clarence East. to these from roch province, ftepwince
as the trolly had run up the track only a ----_ prize, which will lie a set of Fraocu 1 ark-
few minutes liefore, and persons connected ()|l Monday, of last week, a Lawn or I man’s works in ten volumes, bound in cloth,
with the road had also lwen past the spot. (;anlen party was held on the grounds of I wortii 115.00. ..__ . .
It may, however, have been done at the Mr Rupert Elliott, in the charming dis 4th, For the best story in the P»1"»»1»11 
last moment. The men went to work at tr|ct of eastern Clarence. Here neat and a Reaiéngton N«. J type writer, with cover, 
once, and by noon on Sunday the derailed œ oottages by the score are to lie found and four-drawer desk, worth «IÆ. 
cars aud engine were again on the track ne8tling at the foot of the protecting range Now, Mr. Editor, 1 am oriy go«K to 
and the latter repaired. S/iertator. „f hills which separate them from the Bay give you a small idea of what was done m

-rôA3fes^gpruS‘Æ‘ïïi'TSSr a.»u» sa .. «.7TI fy -h ] L* s£

wife of Rev. Dr. McKeown of the Centre trust grateful, fanner who Is “f XX Ha|lU Co rolled
Street Methodist church, was the yotlMsi both ; and j/diti^ri ‘a pee^I* '«•* the
daughter of the late Jeremiah Peaee, &q., plum and cheiry trees afford addltimial, '
of KAlgartowii, and one of a large family, though sroroely necessary beauty to a _ pf_-----1------ ..rtl.a.,.
She hail always enjoyed eplen.Jfil health ^‘a/of the ^ritor he found a U/s Mbtory ^MhgUtod worth $5) were
until attacked some nine month Ago With On the arrival of the writer h "!y."üjYTlLi1g]SSgML..».l*ra. of ti*
the disease of which she died, which proved Urge l^y a»*n.t,M among wh^m^e awaroou t ^MSTory in *e county 
to be cancer of tiie Uver Her ./ckuess r^nUi the Rev. Mr ^ “ ^ .r^e^VlUch was aim
was not much painful except for a brief Fletcher “f"* ««iked JZZ beet in the Province. Of
period at the last. 8he was a woman of and wife, M • w , w ^ootse aU competitorSC»puot expect to gain
quiet, gentle maimer, but of great strength Mr. an. Mro Edw^n K“^t'1^i ®nd “JJ c^dit to any SioUr who
and lieauty of character, of the bneet sense Leouard Elliott - “‘j ,V’r' .------S® depicting some dar

fiSCattMSttfGS KSSÏfiKBf-- ÏSKearly departure, and sympathize deeply saemoiy U1U te tee* ding an after- and let thet" feel no lack of bitercet and
with her bereaved huslw.d and family. an<l ratio^me^mlofspemlmgan encouragement. The winner of the Domin-
The funeral service was held at the par- noon ^ t^eee.•“ y----- l. 1 :on PriS has not lieen published yet, as the

place df Interment. A Urge company of kZti the jmWi.her. of the Montroal
friends were present from Boston, Brook- gay. while *“*.*ir ** , th mown W6nem and Northern Mexeemjer for the
___, Auburudale and other parts of New- cat6 aroma^and frag « 'Phase stimulation of the handsome prises given.
ton. Rev. Dr.Gould, under whose min hEya*d a ïtondly Utof ^Veur panto.., Mr. Editor,/l have taken
Utry she united with the church, P»W a gatherings ^ ^ , y t roamnch enaoe in the eotoms of yonr valu-

ÀteSrimbLnt, ^•w£EdkmmfaS^rScU^-1f
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Thursday and FridayWEDNESDAY, JULY 24th, 1889. exi ry Tuesday, 1 

i and evening.i
end Atlantic tellway.

What object the Hon. L. G. Power, of 
HsUtox, can poeatUy have in Vending hU 
advocaey to the oonstniction of the Mid
land instead*»fihelMi»»#* Atlantic
railway U a punie to us, and the reasons 
he assigns for doing so are equally enig- 
metical Mr. Power ignores the old cap
ital as a seaport, and declares that on the 
completion of the “gap” aH freight as well 
*s passengers will pass through it, and the 
old town become a mere way station on 
the through line of the W. 4 A. R. and the 
W. C. R- to Digby.aud Yarmouth M ship
ping porta. The Atty.^eneeri, who has 
replied to Mr. Power’s first letter, hopes 
»ts will not prove the eeee, and affirms 
that Mr. Power acts as though he was an 
enemy
the totter replies as follows t—

“ As I pointed out in my former letter, 
CaledonU Itorner would, when, the Mid-

SSJTJd «*»— ••
Halifax, by that line than by the Annapo 
U. and Atiaatic. Vwaeqiwntiy, wy V8>‘“1 
between CatodouU Corner and Clemente- 
port leas than thirty-five miles from the 
former point would DC nearer to Newport 
than by the rival route. If ***e Atty.-gen-

wfll examine the asae he will find that 
thirty-five miles from Caledonia Corner 
will bring him to the South Mountain. He 
will also find that, supposing the Midland 
road built, no point in tha County of An
napolis will be more than about twenty 
miles dutant from a railway. Itoea this 
look like indifference to the claims of An
napolis 1 As a matter of fact G»e construc
tion of the Midland railway would be de
cidedly more beueficUl to the part o the 
County lying south of the mountain, as a 
whole, than would that of the Annapolis 
and Atlantic.”

What can he meant by th* statement 
between Caledonia Cor-

” in_ Middle Gran 
We have neither time nor space f 
ial comment in thU issue, but we i
something to say anent the proposed rail -----
wy uust weoki 11 _A correspondent writes us anent Wly

'hoarse s ikt? i S-f-sS-Sï
bonald hn.1 el the institution tie nw*t* of

1 Grace A. Lockhart» who graduated B. Sa. 
1875, and Hattie S. Stewart, B. A., 1882.

sûr itoj
aTTu lSsTWvbcg leave, therefore, to 
claim cartain priority for the Maritime 
Province* Instead of Nova Seotto. The 
Maritime provinces have a knack of being 
first in most Canadian improvements.

-4. W. Beckwith wants any quantity
6f Good Washed Wool t>-
1 • ill • ‘ -- ' - ■

«liter-

lh Annual Spring Announcement !tion.
killed

Monday
eat were Doctors Allison, Saw 
Donald, and Professors Me 
Burwash. ThU annual meeting will lie a 
most interesting one. Ever since the opening of the new year I have been getting ready for the Spring 

Trade by making every effort to obtain all available «pace in my store for the accumm.ida- 
tipn of my Spring Purchases, and for the last two months I have been Wiving and opening

New Advertisements.
- t

Lost! I Lost I
TJf the tows, » L0CK1TT, tied with Y.lldw I 
1 Ribbon. As U U of no valus to anybody |
but the owner, th» fisdsr will route » fsvor by 
leaving st tbs MspiQAt. Baix, Bridgetown.

NEW GOODS,
to An..»prJûL To thU statement FROM

Great Britain, United States and Canada,
DAY^Aagast 18th’, st 1 s’eloek, ». a*

All shsrebolderi are requested to be pres- 
By order,

J7 W. WHITMAN, Sroty.

Falkland Bldgs Items.

until now I have much pleasure in announcing the

Entire Completion of the Largest Importation of DRY GOODS
ever made by me.

j^hfUfeNUth the Newest and Most Fashionable Goods of its kin*

sut st that meeting.
11July 20th, 188».

FOR SALE ! Every department is re

Deeds Office. Possession given Immediately. 
Ajart ri th. porch... “Vb" NT.0”

Bridgetown, July 23rd, 188V.

My special departments are :—

LICE CURTAINS AND CURTAIN NETS,Col’d Wool Dress Goods.tr Beginning in prices at 5 cents per y aril.

Acadia S.S. Go., Ltd. in this Department I am showing a Superior Assortment 
of Faillie» in all the latest colorings. All of which must lie 

to obtain an iilea of their Richness and Beauty. JX' 1 M’Vll
in Scotch, BrusseU, Tapestry, and Hemps. I have my Carpet 
Room now so arranged that I can show these goods to ad 
vantage.

rnHR Annual General Meeting ef the 
J. Shareholders of thU Company, for the 
eleetlon of Directors and transaction of other 
bnalnsas, will be held in BLACK WOOL DRESS GOODS.that “ any point

and Clementaport (why not have said 
lee, than thirty-five miles

My special Hat & Gap Departmentle ami double widths. SpecUlEntire NeW Stock, in sing 
value at s|ieoial priors in thif Department.Ol&rke’a Hall, at Annapolis, on

: c Annapolis ?)
* from the former point would be nearer 
- Newport than by the rival route. ” It 

strange view to take of the 
when the

enables me to display thU line of goods so that customers may 
be suited at short notice.Tuesday, August 27th, ’89,

Dress and Mantle Trimmings, in Cords, 
Braids, Gimps, Braid and Beaded 

Sets, &c., <fco.

■t tO o’eloek in the forenoon. 
By order, READY-MADE CLOTHING.to us a

under discussion : as
JOHN B. MILLS, Xeerttarf.

ditto
farmer of Northlumbermen, miner or 

Queens should reach Newport with the 
production of his farm or mills how would 
he ship it? Doe* not the honorable and 
learned senator know that Newport is not 
s shipping port, and if it were, why in the 

should the lumber 
of the districts named be sent in the wrong 
direction to find shipment through the 
tortuous channels of the Minas Basin into 

than one hundred

I have the largest anil Iwst assortment in this Departmen 
that I have ever sliown.Annapolis, July Mad, I8>>. COTTON DRESS GOODS.

TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN !

Don’t fail to see the Hoods shown in this Department. It 
is certainly the Finest Stock of Cotton Dress Materials that 1 
have ever shown. I have uot space sufficient to touch upon its 
attractiveness, but I ask you to come and see. / roll epectal 
attention to Srotrh Zephyr* for 1S8U.

ROOM PAPER ™mn n™
name of common sense

Special Value in Men’s Suitings 
and Trouserings.KID GLOVES.TyjY house, which i. inior.il in the Liverpool

My trade in tlds one line bas increased to such proportions 
that it enables me to import by the Cask direct ; which places 

in a jmsition to sell at actual wholesale prices.
sssys Tr» Tr.,:;;
promptly inve.tigsted the preml.ei, and the 
Company paid tbs estimated loss promptly 
end to my utmost satiifaetios.

the Bay of Fundy, more 
miles further away from the West Indian 
and South American markeu to which they 
could be so easily and much more cheaply 
sent no Annapolis Royal or Liverpool, or 
Shelburne to tha countries stated. Surely 
the senator’s map has deceived hint. Let 
him remember that the Annapolis and At
lantic is not intended merely as a road for 
the convenience of passengers, 
especially for freight. Let us say to the 
writer that the people of this valley to-day 
find a market at tlie Queens Cotinty gold 

for qaite a quantity of their surplus 
farm products, the northern districts being 
incapable of fully meeting the demand ; 
and this traffic, which is a rapidly growing 
one, would cease of necessity if it 
brought into competition with the farmers 
of Hants County, provided with direct rail 
railway facilities through the Midland 
road, which can only lie built at more than 
douhte the root of the proposed Annapolis 
and Atlantic railway, 
like indifference to the claims of Annapo 
lis?” Surely, we think it does.

The shortest and cheapest natural out 
let of the mining districts, which also af
ford great agricultural advantages, are to 
the Atlantic at Liverpool, on the one hand, 
and the Bay of Fundy at Annapolis on the 
other,—the natural markets and points of 
shipment for that section of the interior, 
and at all times offering them a

NOVELTIES,me

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, of which I cordially ask an 
inspection.CORSETS, ii all tie Leaiin Styles and Mates.

MY BOOT St SHOE DEPARTMENT
J. B. HALL.

2itl8Lawr. are tows. July Hit, 188».

For To-Day IS ALWAYS WELL STOCKED.carsman can
but more Ladies’ $2 French Kid Button Boots.Orange*. Lemons. Fine Apples, 

Bananas, Melons, Peaches 
Dates. Figs, Nuts, 

Ooooanute, etc,

;; beg to direct special attention to my________

While making this my Tenth Spring Announcement, I wish to 
riVinnk all who have favored me with their patronage in the past, an 
assure them of my best services for the future. _____

--------- I Acadia
imiiiumii -............We live
to lesm and wi- have learned a lesson the | 2,600 fohabitSSt*. The 
more for their coming.

Several of our townsmen with their wives 
are doing the summer carnival in 8*. John | strange 
this week. We h 
and instructed by

greet
denywaggons in Pennsylvania.

Normal School Diplomas.—The closing
_ercises at the Normal School, Truro, took
place on the 16th inst., when diplomas of 
the first class were awarded to the follow
ing female teachers of this county:—

L. Marshall, Middleton ; Amelia 
Moore, Middleton ; t ieorgina Margesmi, 
Margaretville; Sadie B. Chesley, Bridge
town. ....Second class diplomas were obtained by 
those whose names follow :—

Annie L. Chesley, Bridgetown ; Isabella 
Landers, Margaretville ; Mary A. Oakes, 
Albany : Eva M. Roy, Margaretville.

The following male teachers of the county 
first-class ;—

For Saturday :
will beope they 

their visit.
One of the largest end «nest lots of

Fruits and Early Vegetables
over offered to the publie of this vicinity.

McCormi ck,
[First door Hast of Post OBee. ]

For Sale !were

TO ARRIVE THE 1ST WEEK IN AUGUST :
A LARGE INVOICE OF

WINTER WEIGHT TWEEDS,

mum
* pair of good Working Oxen, I young new 
1 ssileh Cows, superior, 4 yearling Heifers, 

1 yearling Steers.
On time, if requested.

john hall.BRIDGETOWN’S“ Does this look tfLawreneetown, July 8th, 188*.EXPRESSLY FOR LADIES ULSTERING.SELECTED
I CAN SELL YOU

One Imperial Gallon
Gents Furnishing

STORE
REGULAR $1.30 GOODS TO BE SOLD »T $1 PER Y IRQ.

Splendid Value. Come and See for Yourselves.
for obntlhmbn,

were awarded

A COMPLETE STOCK OF CLOTHS
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.MY STOCK OF —OF—

Merchant TailorBOOTS A SHOES,
HITS AND CAPS,
LINEN A WOOLEN SHIRTS. 
COLLARS A CUFFS, 
CRAVATS A TIES. 
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

JOHN H. FISHER, - _____ LIQUID
Special Bargains H0USE PAINT

-----------11ST-----------

choice of
markets.

“ I do not see in what sense Annapolis 
hereafter (after the gap is filled) be regard
ed as a terminus,” says the senator. Does 
he not know that water carriage is always 
cheaper than railway? Will the lumber 
shippers of the upper Annapolis pay extra 
nil way freightage to Digby when the facil
ities for its shipment st Annapolis are bet 
ter? We think not ; and even in passenger 
travel hosts of people would gladly ex
change the heat and dust of the railway 
for the luxurious and cool accommodations 
of a steamer, and we venture to predict 
that, as now, so after the opening of the 
gap, the bulk of summer travellers to New 
Brunswick and tb<r Upper Provinces will 
take steamer from the old capital, and not 
as Mr. Power says, leave the rail at Digby. 
On the whole the senator seems not to de
sire Annapolis to be tlie terminus of a rail 
way in any sense, but why he should desire 
this U one of the enigmas incapable of solu
tion, at least by us, unless his object 1* to 
deprive the Countiee of Queens and Sbcl 
burne of any railway advantages whatever, 
and to effect his object by creating divis- 
iouft autd jealousies which would prove fatal 
to their acquisition.

can

— : for :—

BOOTS & SHOES:
TO MAKE ROOM FOIL OUR LARGE FALL STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES, 

EXPECTED IN A FEW WEEKS,

$1-50-

R. SHIPLEY.Consisting of Men’s. Youth’s end Boy’i 
Suitings,

Is the most complete stock 
In town.

f KBBP AU6 ORf HAM» A MMK 
OHTHEMT OF ti*eC*BIES.

P. 8. The public is requeat- 
ed to examine houses covered 
with this Paint and test its dur
able and economical qualities.

R. 8.
We are Disposing of Extra 

Lines of Summer Boots 
& Shoes At Cost.

Motto : “ Prsetleal not Theoretical ; Qeiek 
Sales sad Small Profits.”now a

T. A. FOSTER.
<

HALIFAX
Summer Carnival

—:AFDÎ—

BRITISH MILITARY
— ; and :—

naval operations.
V f —: on *

Gigantic Scale.
AUGUST

1889- - - - 5 to 10- - - - 1889.

GENTLEMEN !DOWN, INCLUDING SEVERAL LARGE 

DELAYED THAT ARE NOW ARRIVING.
OTHER LINES MARKED AWAY 

ORDERS IF YOU WANT A NICE

MURDOCH * NEILY. AMERICAN
Bridgetown, July 16th. 188*.

f : -ar ~T3TS—Kentville is soon to have a new iron 
bridge.

—H. D. Buggies has been admitted to 
the Ror of the Province.

— The New Star says tlie shad fishing in 
Min*. Basin has been fairly good this sea
son.

BOOT00
00 GO TO

_Houses in Yarmouth and St. Stephens,
N. B., were struck and more or less injured 
by lightning last week.

— Mrs. Alex. Kasson would like to rent 
her house to a small family from August 
next until the following June. 2»

—The 8. 8. Yarmouth is doing a heavy 
freight as well as passenger business this 
summer.

—The Kolapore Cup has been won by 
the Canadian riflemen at Wimbledon. Our 
men have also captured sever»! money 
prizes, and are hopeful of doing something 
more in the line of success before coming 
home again.

—The Hon. Charles Tupper, M. P., min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, anil Sir John 
S D Thompson, minister of Justice, have 
accepted invitations to visit Yarmouth, 
early next month. They will, no doubt, 
meet * suitable reception at the hands of 
our Yarmouth friends.

—The Revd. Charles Spurgeon, son of 
one of the

The bombardment of Halifax by Usr 
Majesty’s Fleet of Wsrebiys sod (be Defence 
by Immense Land Forces will be a Speetaeu- 
Isr and Kxeiting Representation of Actual 
Warfare.

The Reslew of British Soldiers, Men-of- 
War and Local Mllltls, will be on a seals 
equal to anything of the kind to be witnessed 
in European Countries.

The Professional and Amateur Regattas 
amt Athletic Sport, will here eoiupetors from 
all parts of the country.

The Military Tournament prerents novel 
Exhibitions to be seen is only ose other 
pl.ee in the world -at the Royal Agricultural 
Hall, London, Eng., onee a year.

Tba Fireman’s Tournament will be par
ticipated in by fire laddies frjm all over the 
•ouutry. The eon teste are open to all.

Tbs Parade of Boston Odd Fellows in 
form, with their own music, will be » unique 
feature of the Carnival.

The Torchlight Perade of Firemen, Trades, 
Manufketurera, Societies, Spotting Clubs, 
eto., will be the most extensive affair of the 
kind ever witnessed in Cased a.

The B»nd Tournament will be taken psrt 
is by Mueiesl organisation, visiting and local.

The Illumination of the Harbor. Ships of 
War. Mercantile, Marine and Surronndiag 
Country, with the Pnrecsion of brilhently 
lighted boats, will be of vast extent and on- 
equalled grandeur. . . ,

Promenade Concerts in the Illuminated 
Publie Gardens, with music by Military Bends 
and Elaborate Pyrotechnie Displays, will be 
prominent attraction* among evening amuse-

The Chinese Lantern Bieyele Parade, by 
local and foreign wheelmen, will be » atrik -

EMv.

CO A. J. MORRISON.*
5.

Merchant Tailor,
MIDDLETON.BRIDGETOWN GROCERY..gave

I HAVE ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINE 

Or THE FOLLOWING GOODS, VIZ:— Closing Out !
SEVERAL LINESFLOUR, best quality FLOUR.

Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Boiled Oat Meal,
Standard Oat Meal ;

Uni-

WEST INDIES, REFINED, 
INI) GRANULATED. ■I m■.Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon, 

greatest Baptist divine, living, is presing 
a part of the summer in America. He is 
now in the Dominion, and may pay a visit 
to the Maritime Provinces before his return 
te England.

T. A. Ball, editor of the Engineer 
ing and Mining Review, is st present in the 
Province, visiting its mines of coal, gold 

and other minerals. His more 
immediate object, however, ia to promote 
ss Urge an attendance of the mining men 
Of Nova Sootia at the meetlng of the 
American Institute of Mining Engineers 
who will held their autumn meeting at

MOLASSES,

r“h' ■r00mc*i„ÜSS,hcÆd. of .11 descriptions. BARGAINS FOR CASH.
Jam» and Jellies of the beet make.

Our Teas and Coffees
are unequalled for the Strength aud Flavor. TRY THEM.

SPIOBS, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK.

EXCELLENT STOCK TO SELECT 
FROM.

8PEC1ALS.-OHINA, OLASfl 4 EARTH 
WARE.

HATS, BOOTH AND CLOTHING.

lBThe Three-Days’ Walkieg Match will be 
contested by ehampioo American, English
and CenadUn profeesfooai pedestrian..

Among the other festers» of Central 
week are Hoy.. K.oes. Bere Bell Teens 
meet, Orleket. Aquatie Ceererte, Harbor Ex- 
eufsions, end Yaeht Rares.

For programme» slid full Information, ed-

line of CROCKERYWABE at bottom prioee.
mention.

Ottai line
A new—Fruit growers who contemplate plant

ing trees will do well to waty until they see 
the agent from the Nov* Scotia Nursery» 
Cornwallis, re we have 50,000 apple trees, 
of the best quality ever grown in Nova 

^Scotia, and beet qualities ; true to name, 
* ted warranted to grew. Correspondence

U^To*”"£ove .(1 tblsc. hold l-t to th. host."

GKHIO- H- 3DX2210asr- J.W. WHITMAN.
Lawreneetown.

W. 0, BISHOP, Secretary, Halifax, H. 8.evidences were 
which she was»tI8T.
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P ------------------------------------------
New Advertisement»

:--------~

—The death at the Hon. T. ti Pardee, 
o^ttniasioncr of crown lan<la for Ontario, 
took place at Sarnia, on Wedneaday laat.

—The Carnival number of the Mail lias 
already ortler* for 1500 copie*, which are 
now in course of delivering. Hie Krho 
has also had an immense side but the imni- 
here have not been made public. Both 
papers are spoken of as being very finely 
illustrated. t

Local and Other Matter. NeW Advertisements.—The fact that the gross debt of the 
Dominion was decreased by over #800,000 
last month does not seem to receive that 
attention in the opposition press which an
incidental Increase Of a quarter of that 
amount would call forth. —Ik. " * ;

—Rev. I, A. CahlH, Presbyterian clergy 
man, of Central Economy, says:—“Last 
autumn I was quite IE with liver oemiilaint, 
which caused'a general give out. My doc
tor failed to help me. A member of my 
church recommended and wished me to try 
Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier, I did so, 
with very tittle faith in it, being prejudiced 
against patent medicines. However, it 
cured me, and I have not had any pain in 
my side or other symptoms since, and I am 
satisfied it is a first-class medicine for the 
disease it is recommended for.

New Advertuementa.Clam Bait.—It was loudly asserted by 
American fishermen at thé time of theabroga- 

tishery clauses of the Washington 
treaty, and since, that they could get along 
very well without Canadian bait, and, 
among other things, the use of salt clams 
was suggested a* a substitute, The man

ia which salt clam bail works is told in 
the following despatch from Gloucester to 
the Boston Herald : “ The schooners Wil
liam H. Jordan and Marguerite, of the 
Grand bank oodflehing fleet, have arrived. 
The former was hand-line dory fishing, 
using salt clams, and brings but 50,(KM) 
pounds, after being aheent siuee March, 
while the latter has been trawling, has a 
Canadian license, procured fresh bait at 
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, and brings 
a fare of "280,000pounds.’

According to the despatch the attention 
of some of the men who liad asserted that 
they could get along without Canadian bait 
wits called to the difference in the two 

But they were mum, and said

Cap* Canso, Jan. 29th., 1889.
I have used » OPKLEKA ” Cough. Mix 

ture and found it just what it was rooom 
mended. J.,U. TCUV.

SuyaLh* -Mon (real Star It is leaf-nml

millsj, manutaèturiug gray clotli having 
itgroedminimum price. Several of 
the mule Arc still running ou goods for 
Chins, that market having eensiderably 
improved lately. It 1* estimate^ that the 
oxiMCte since January 1st in ell amount to 
#"250,000. This, ha* caused a very firm 
feeling in the home market, and the stocks 
on hand are very light. Looking at home 
the mills are just now taxed to their full 
capacity to fill their autumn orders, most 
of them having orders ahead to keep them 
going for the next three months.

tien of the

CHEERING !To Conans pundent*.—“ H. H. tt." 
came too late, besides our own notice of the 
same event was already in type. He has 
our thanks all the same.

—Wallace Young mowed and raked ten 
acres iff grass in one dqy last week which we 
think was a big day’s work in comparison 
with the old way of mowing and raking by 
hand.

—William l'émoi!,the man who murder
ed Archibald Sellars, was hanged on the 
1st inst-i at fit Johns, Nâd. He left a 
wife ami six children to bear the unmerited, 
obloquy of a father’s crime. >

—In our last issue we told our readers 
that the new Insurance Company, just then 
organised, in Halifax, was a marine organi
sation, which if not the fact. We should 
have eaid it is to be devoted to fire assurance.

Lewis, Temperance Agent, will 
address the public at Lawrenoutown, on 
Suuilay next, July 28th; Stony Beach, 
Tuesday, 30th; ClemenUtport, Thursday, 
August 1st; Clements West, Friday, 
Aug. 2nd.

—Reports from England to hand, by last 
mail, indicate high prices for apples this 
fall—the unprecedent cheapness and abun- 
ilance of last year’s supply having increased 
the demand for all classes of American fruit 
— AViz- Star.

—On Monday evening last a special pass
ed over the W. A A. Railway conveying 
Mr. Schrieber, engineer in chief of govern
ment railways, to Annapolis, on official 
business connected, we believe, with the 
building of the “gap.”

—The S. 8. Halifax had 450 passengers 
on her pleasure trip to Bridgewater on Mon
day. The scenery along the banka of the 
LaHave river is very fine, and as The day 
was good the trip must have been much 
enjoyed.

DRESS GOODS !■ sm

*f

DIRECT from ENGLAND,Tfcs prospects for good crops of hay are good everywhere, and 
the subscriber bas

ner

In the following lines, vis:
CA8HMEKE, HENKKTTA, 8KFGE, A 

W.POULINE, 8TPE THERHON, 
BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL

OUR, SATEEN 
RAYE.

«JUST WHAT TOTJ WaNT
A Swunuriu. Want*».—Rufus Fal

coner, of Halifax, is wanted on two charges. 
First for breaking into a farmer’s house 
near Truro and stealing the sum of #70, 
together with a lot of small household ar
ticles ; and a second for committing a crim
inal assault on a young girl named White. 
The latter charge, which Is a very serions 
one, sites among other things that the 
accused waylaid the young girl near Sal
mon River bridge and after gagging, as
saulted her in a most brutal manner. —New 
Star.

to enable yon to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity.

.. I AM JUST IN RECEIPT OF<, i

Also, a Large Stock of
OBEY & PRINTED COTTONS, 

SEERSUCKERS, GING
HAMS, tfeO.,

all of which were bought Very Low, and will 
be sold to suit the times.

tf

CONSISTING 07—Some Canadian carpenters who have 
been in the habit of working In tlie border 
town of Newport, Vt., during the week, 
and spending their Sundays in Htiuistead, 
ou the Canadian side of tne line, have been 
invited to move into the state and become 
American citizens or stay at home. They 
have elected to accept the latter alternative, 

result building operations 
town of Newport are said to be at a stand
still. The ctdlector says that the contract 
labor law will lie strictly enforced in the 
future.

A Plain Statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn out mat

ter ought to escape from the system through 
the secretions of the bowels, kidneys and 
skin. B. B. B. cleanses, opens and regu
lates these natural outlets for the removal 
of disease.

20 Two-Horse Mowers, 
46 One-Horse Mowers, 

75 Ithica Rakes.
A-ll the Very Latest Improved.

cargoes.
nothing.—Mr. Lawn Paktv. — The ladies of the 

Women’s Christian Temperance Union of 
this town purpose holding a Lawn Party on 
the grounds of Mrs. Miner Tupper, to
morrow (Thursday) evening, commencing 
at 6 o’clock. A hrst-class tea will be pro
vided, together with suitable games and 
other pleasant forms of entertainment. 
Admission and tea 25 cents. To such as do 
not take tea the admission will be 10 cents. 
It is hoped that the ladies will lie encouraged 
in the temperance work by the generous 
patrqnago of all our citlxeua, Bridgetown 
Brass Band in attendance.

t—The Weldon Extradition Bill turns out 
to he the most notable measure enacted by 
the House of Commons at its recent session. 
Having lieen eeut home to England for 
approval by the Imperial authorities, the 
attention of American statesmen has been 
directed afresh to its 
feature differentiates 
policy of most international legislation. It 
is based upon justice and not compromise 

cession. Canada decides that a cer-

Cuatomers wanting

GOOD GOODSin theand as a
cannot be better suited In the 

eoonty.
probable results. One 
it from the established MILLINERY _A^ SPECIALTY.

L. C. WHEELOCK.
HOSPITAL REMEDIE».

There Is * new departure in the treatment 
of disease. It consiste in the collection of 
the specifics used by noted specialists of 
Europe and America, and bringing them 
within the roach of alL For instance the 
treatment pursued by special physicians 
who treat indigestion, stomach and liver

A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer’s Agent
.ui AflOiyi Mil th-ve moomiwrable cures now °
1 ' iîSse‘.ri^miSmw§nSiTdebSÿ Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S.

Ask your druggist for them. Those who 
cannot procure these remedies from their 
druggist may remit the price to Hospital 
Remedy Co., 303j West King 8t., Toronto, 
and the remedy will be shipped to them 
direst. (The price is one dollar each).
Descriptive catalogue sent on receipt tt 
•tamp to pay postage.

or con
tain class of criminals shall be given up to 
justice m their own country, whether nr 
not a like return shall be made by the 
United States authorities. Such an act 
cannot but command the respect of states
men on the other side of the line. It re
flects lustre on the legislature of Canada. 
Another illustration has been furnished

The Mowers have the only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within reach of all, and terms as good as can be given.
Exchange made for old machines.
A large quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly in stock.
Illustrated Catalogue furnished free, upon application.
AU Machines Warranted. Apply to

Mmsmus. C. C. Kichakiw A Co.
(/sals.—I sprained my leg so badly that I 

had to be driven home in a carriage. I 
immediately applied MINARD’S UNI 
MENT freely and in 48 hours could use 
my leg again as well as ever.

Joshua Wynavuut.

Lawrence town, April 1st, ’8».

WATERMEN'S IDEAL(Sonrspoudrecr.

FOUNTflN PEN!We do not hold ourselves responsible tor 
the opinions of our correspondents. also of the fact that for commamling ability 

itltjier national 'conncils the Dominion iff 
deejtly indebted to eastern representatives.

Bridgewater, N. 8.

Don’t bm Fooi.kd. — When yon require a 
worm exceller ask for CHEROKEE VER
MIFUGE and take no other. It is always 
reliable and pleasant to take.

«
-m-

Bridgetown and Granville Ferry Railway.

Mm. Eoitok:— Referring to my letter of 
last week anent the feasibility of a railway 
through Middle Granville to Granville 
Ferry, I am pleased to be able to state that 
the suggestions contained in that communi
cation have met with almost universal ap
probation by the inhabitants of oar town 
ship, and that there is a steadily increasing 
determination to press the matter vigorous
ly upon the attention of the two Govern
ments. This is as it should be. As stated 
in my last letter, there is no portion of the 
County of like population and wealth 
whose facilities for increased transportation 
have been so little attended to as this sec
tion, nor one that has contributed more to 
tne expenses incidental to the construction 
of the lines already, or those about to be, 
completed in the County. Various branch 
lines, feeders to trunk lines, throughout the 
Province, are being constructed and receiv
ing material aid in the shape of subsidies 
from both Federal and Local Governments 
in localities much less in need of such ac
commodation than the one from which I 
write. Let us glance briefly at the cost of 
construction of this contemplated road, and 
take into account the probable sulsiidies 
obtainable from the two Governments, on 
the basis of those granted to other like 
roads. Assuming the cost of the road 
ready for rolling stock to be #10,000 per 
mile, and the distance to be fourteen miles, 
we have an aggregate of #140,000 as the 
cost of odlstruotion without rolling stock. 
Deduct from this the two subsidies amount - 
ing to #0,400 per mile, (which is, I under
stand, the amount granted to other like 
roads) and we have the sum of #89,000, 
which, taken from the total cost of con
struction, leaves only the sum of #50,400, 
to be raised by a company to place the road 
in a condition for the rolling stock. Now, 
in the opinion of those best qualified to 
judge, the proposed bridge would cost 
nearly, if not quite that amount, and even 
when completed would accommodate a 
small section of the township Besides 
this it must be borne in mind th *t if a 
bridge were built at, or near the place men
tioned in my former letter, it would otter a 
serious obstruction to the navigation of the 
river, and some difficulty might lie exper
ienced in obtaining from the proper author
ity the required sanction to such an under
taking. When wo consider the relative 
cost of the two proposed schemes, and con
trast them with the improved facilities of 
transportation afforded by each, can there 
be a doubt which of the two would prove 
moot beneficial to our people? In the one 
case a bridge would afford accommodation 
to only about five miles of country, at a 
cost of about #30,000, while 
we would have equal accommodation to the 
inhabitants of at least fourteen miles of the 
township, and in addition vastly improved 
advantages to the remaining western portion 
of the township Ixdow Granville Ferry, a 
distance of some fourteen or fifteen miles 
at an outlay not much iu excess of the cost 
of the bridge, if any. With these facts 
before us, ought we not earnestly to set 
ourselves to work and take such initiatory 
steps as will place ourselves in a position to 
approach both Governments, anil endeavor 
to obtain from each suite tantial recognition 
of our claims. If either of the formerly 
surveyed routes be adopted, the expense of 
right of way would not be large, and the 
enhanced value of the property consequent 
upon the line running through the township, 
would largely assist in connter-l>alancing 
the tax. Let us consider the matter calmly, 
and work together to the accomplishment 
of a common good, and the result will he 
that in the not distant future, by in-rsisteut 
and determined effort, in the right tliroc- 
tian, our hopes will lie realized and a long- 
felt want supplied. Yours, Ac.,

Ml HULK Uha.nvillk.

TT Is » herd Rubber Fountain Holder, eon- 
•L toining a (10LI> PUN of the ordinary 
shape, and of the bent quality and workman
ship. It is made in seven sites to fit seven 
different sieed pens, and works satisfactorily 
with all kiada as well as sises,—stubs includ
ed,—so that a writer sau have hie favorite 
sise, point, and flexibility uf pen with a con
stant and even flow of Ink. Each pee ii 
guaranteed, and if unsatisfactory will be ex, 
changed or money refunded.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 20.—A special from 
Parkersburg, W. Va., says:—“The great 

disaster that ever befel the Little 
Kanawha valley came last night, when a 
terrible cloud-burst completely flooded the 
country, destroying many lives, carrying 
off thousands of dollars worth of property, 
aud ruining crops for maqy miles. The 
deluge fell There about dusk -and continued 
to fall in torrents doing much damage in 
tke city: The worst ol the storm st 
the lower tide iff the Kanawha, filling 
small tributaries from bank to bank. In 
three hours the Kanawa was raised six 
feet and ran out with 
it carried everything
point thousands of logs and a tiumlier of 
tioats went out and sunk. Above the de
struction is greater. Big and little Tygart 
valleys are completely ruined. T 
steamers are reported sunk. Norristown, 
a small village near the head of Tm kvi- 
Vreek, Is totally destroyed with many 

The first report gave the loos of
____ 1L Later news makes it greater.
The river is still rising and tearing every
thing tonsil

Or to the following Agents :——Tenders have iwen called for by the 
Dominion Militia Department for the erec
tion of a new fence around the old garrison 
grounds iff our sister town. Plans and 
specifications may be seen at the office of 
H. E. Gill is. Esq., at Annapolis. The com
pletion of this work ought to add much 
to the appearance of the ancient capital

ALEX. TURPLB, 
Granville Ferry. 

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phloney Mt.

vat GBO. L. MUNROB, 
Paradise.

a. D. B. RITOHIB,
Aeespolis.

JOHN I. NIXON,
Margsretvllle.

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Nioteux.
-5-3’g S

arbh.es.
R*===*»r —

■TT New Advertisements. tm—Gordon Memorial Church, (Presbyter
ian) July 28th :—Services at 3.30 and 7.30 
p. m. Subject of afternoon sermon, “ A 
few facts in favor of Christianity—incidents 
in mission work in New York City,” 
day School at 2 p. in. Social 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.

Rev. W. M. Fkaskk, Pastor.

X EXTRA VALUE - NEW STORE, MMount. - At Lawrence town, June 28 th,
1889, the wife of Dr.'t- It. Morse, of a

“ I have bow written almost exclusively 
with them for a month, and I find thorn better 
than any that I have come across here.”— 
Husky Labouchkki, a. r., London Editor of 
Truth.

“ I have taken great comfort with my Ideal 
pen." Mks. Uixky Wakd Ukkchkk, Brook
lyn, n. y.

"I find it the moat aatiafaetory instrument 
ofits kind." Chacxcky M. Crrzw, New York.

For Illustrated Circular and addreaa apply

IDDLETON.Son- 
Service qmeh velocity that 

before it. At this
sou.

3DH.BSS GOODSDea.tixs-
7

—The old Baptist Church at Nictaux is 
being remodeled, the inside all taken out 
ami vestry being put underneath, with 
audieuce room above, and is to be finished 
inside in a very artistic manner. The 
seals are to he ash with walnut trimming. 
Israel Miller, Esq., has the contract, aud 
is giving every satisfaction in his work to 
the committee. The ladies of this church 

to have a monster tea-meeting

DUNHAM.— Passed away st Burlington, 
Kings Co., April ltitii, 1889, of chronic 
Brignt’e disease, after two years of ex 
trente suffering, which he bore with 
Christian fortitude, Robert A Denham, 
aged 26 years, leaving a sorrowing wife, 
father, mother, brothers and elater* to

MP200 PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Suiting», in Blue, Green and Bronu ; Caeh- 
nirw, la Black end Colewrs ; Henrietta», ia Black ; Nun»" Ch.ih, in Black, Cream and Blue ; 
Main ami /’easy (inode, tat the leading shads».

wu

SATEENS, Blact, Bine, Garnet, Liilt Blue, Cream and Fiat.EÆ to
SEERSUCKERS, MUSLINS, REGATTAS, ETC.
LADIES’ OGL’D. LACE TRIMMED SUNSHADES.
LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.
HOSIERY; HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND HEMSTICIIED; HAND

KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.

LADiSS’ KID BOOTS AND SLIPPERS.
LADIES’ KID, LISLE, AND TAFETA GLOVES.

My Block is well «elected from leading Houses, and is first-jlans in every partieolar. I 
keve no chop worn good», but new and freih. A discount fur cash allowed. Give me a eall
and I will prove to you whet I advertise is tree.

W. H. PARKER.

A. A. Waterman & Co.,
Wholesale Booksellers and Library Agents,

tifomfield St., lloeton, Mast.

mount their lues.
‘Thou wilt sleep, but not forever,
Jesus died and rose again, 
soon hull come in clouds at glory.
Thou wilt rise with Him to reign. 
Hobcft, then we hope to meet thee.
Then wMl take thee by the band.
Then we'll twine our arms around thee, 
In that bright and happy land."

Leaky.—Suddenly, at Bear River, on July 
12th, Mrs. Clara Leary, daughter of Mr. 
Obed Miller.

goiug^^E 
and luLzaar soon.
are

tieProjected Fast Steamers Between 
Canada and Great Britain, v

The
Fire at Port Gkorok.—We regret to 

report the entire loss of the dwelling house 
of Mr. J. A. Macplieruon, of that place, 
the evening erf the 20th inst. The tire was 
caused hv the accidental upsetting and 
breaking of a lamp. A small part of the 
furniture was saved. \Ve arc pleased to 
say, however, that Mr. McP. was partially 
insured in the Glasgow and London com
pany, of which oar townsman, Mr. A.
. iorse, is agent.

I AM SELLING
MEN’S SUITS

Mr. W. R. Anderson, of Messrs. Ander
son, Anderson k Co., managers of the 
Orient line of steamers, who has, on behalf 
of his firm, completed with the Dominion 
Government the contract for the Atlantic 
mail service, lias Iwen viewing the ports of 
St. John and Halifax as to their respective 
merits as winter shipping ports. The llov- 
erninent has decide»* for the present to run 
the winter service to Halifax, though Mr. 
Anderson does not pledge himself in favor 
of either port. As to the freight ami gen
eral trade, however, he says there is no 
doubt that Montreal is the best summer 
terminus. The company is building ships 
specially for this traffic, as no other steam
ers are available that would fulfil the con
ditions of the contr act. Their tonnage 
will be about 8,000 each, with freight 
capacity of 3,500 to 4,000 tons, including 
coal. Mr. Anderson says they will carry 
the liest paying cargoes they can get.

These ships are expected to lie ready for 
sea in about two years, hut hopes are en
tertained that they will lie able to partially 
commence the service in fifteen or eighteen 
months. The accommodation for passen
gers will tie superb, and the duration of 

et determined, wiU

on

Dcnn. At Alliany, Feb. ttth, 1889, of old 
Sge, John Dunn, aged 83 years.

Rarer.—At Somerset, Kings t’d., on the 
18th inst., Ansel Tapper
Baker was a native of this

POWDER —COATS, PANTS A VESTS—Msy 20th. 1880.r Baker. Mr.
county.

Ran hall. —Bro. James D. Randall, for 
many years a member of the U

—The water commissioners of Bridge
town have been su 
of the W. ft A. R. 
water from their works, at the rate of 
about 4,000 gallons per day. This demand 
was caused by their supply at Middleton 
and Round Hill having failed them. It 
is said the manager of the road is 
in treaty with the commissioners for a 
future yearly supply, they to furnish their 
own pipes, and lay them to a reservoir to 
he provided by the company at a point 
the road to the east of tne bridge, but the

of the com- 
This course, if terms should 

be agreed upon, will secure a never-failing 
supply at lew cost than at any other point.

Absolutely Pure. For $5.00.Manchesterpplying the locomotives 
since Saturday last with - ... .HJ*Aylesford Baptist church, departed this 

life on March 2nd. aged 7"i years and 
10 mouths. He was a good man, and 

though not as autiye publicly as many, 
yet his knowledge of God's \\ ord showed 
that he lied loved ami studied it. He 
died trusting only in the merits of Jesus. 
He was a brother of the late Rev. Charles 
Randall of Weymouth, N. S.

New Advertisements.

Cpuifi Powder never varies. A marvel of 
l purity, strength end whoilesueeseee.

leal than tbs ordinary kind*, asd 
petition with Ike multl- 

tude of low test, short weight eluoi or phos
phate powders. Sold only »'* cane. Rotal 
Baxiso Powers Co., 106 Wall St., N. T.

More eeo 
eennot be sold in THESE SUITS ARE OF GOOD ALL- 

WOOL MATERIAL,PEDIGREE :

Summer ’89, AND WELL MADE.on ’Abdallah.
i-

Vswhole to he under the control 
miwionere.

Were bought for Net Cash, and 
are sold for a Small 

Profit.

'Rysdyk's Hambletonlan.ex

!■s
Kent Mart*.For Sale.voyage,' though not y 

he considerably curtailed.
Mr. Anderson left for New York yester

day afternoon on his homeward journey.

'Jack Sheppard.
St. John Carelvai.

fkN* V / \
I TIIKRSUING MACHINE for sale. 

Very Cheap. Seely's American Star.We cull the following notes on tne suc
cessful opening on Monday, of the Carnival, 
now being held in St John, from telegrams 
to the Halifax Chronicle and Herald. The 
despatcli to the former says:—

“The electrical exhibition was the big 
event to which everybody looked forward 
with great interest. Sir Leonard Tilley 

ed the exhibition, after which several

Higher prieed Suits equally Low 
Prices. ^ONE CASE OF

Ladies’ Corsets,
Just Received from the 

Manufactory,

Apply to
FRANK H FOWLER.

SitlTpd

in the other Laura Keens.
Jack the Ripper.

Lonuon, June 17.—The woman whose 
IhhIv was found iu Castle Alley in the 
Whitechapel district last night was alxiut 
40 years old and of dissolute habits. Her 
throat had been cut to the spine. When 
the body was found the warm blood was 
flowing from the woumls. A policemen, 
who with the watchman of an adjacent 
warehouse, must have been within a few 
yards of the spot when the murder was 
committed, heard no noise. Policemen 
have lieen placed at fixed points in White
chapel since the murders of this character 
began there and since the murder proceed - 
ing mat of last night, officers have been 
stationed at a point within a hundred yards 
of the scene of the latest tragedy. An old 
clay pipe smeared with blood was found 
iieside the Ixxly. It is supposed by the 
policemen thin will furnish a clue to the 
murder, although it may have belonged to 
the victim. Several arrests of suspected 
persons have been made but they were dis
charged from custody there being no proof 
on wTiicn to keep them.

London, July.—The name of the man 
arrested on suspicion of lieing the White
chapel murderer and who subsequently 
confessed that he was guilty, is William 
Brodie. He was arraigned before the 
police magistrate this morning and stated 
that the confession made by him to tlte 
police was true. The prisoner was detain
ed for a week.

B. Starratt.Bridgetown, July 9th, 1889.

NOTICE ! —

WAUTED.'Farmer's Beauty.open
guns were tired by electricity—one by Pre
sident VanHorne from his office in Mon
treal and another by the mayor of Van- 

The wires of the Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph company were used for firiug 
these guns, and this part of the programme 
was a complete success. Congratulatory 
telegrams were afterwards read from Mr. 
VanHorne and Vancouver’s mayor. The 
electrical exhibition is beyond all doubt 
the great sight for visitors- -tropical gar
dens, cascades, fountains, etc., are there in 
all their splendor, and the wonderful uses 
to which electricity has been put to is 
demonstrated in a most interesting manner. 
The Edison display 
liition, being valued at some twenty 
thousand dollars, exclusive of the lights 
supplied by the concern for the press room, 
art room, and other quarters. John Starr 
of Halifax makes a good display of dyna
mos, telephones, motors, etc., and the 
Lahmeyer system of electric lighting. The 
exhibit is a most creditable one.

To-night the squares were packet! with 
people at the band concerts.

This afternoon the SL John and Mone- 
tons played an exhibition hall game, the 
home nine winning 18 to 7.

The number of strangers in the city is 
unusually large, especially Americans, and 
to-morrow’s Ixiat is reported to have over 
five hundred on iioaril 
all this rush of people, the city is quiet to
night.

The Herald'e despatch says :—“ Never 
in the history of the city have the building 
decorations been on so extensive a scale, 
and never has the city presented a finer 
appearance, 
packet! with people and it is hard to form 
anything like even a rough estimate of the 
number of strangers in the city. The 
hotels are all crowded and every boat and 
train to-day brought hundreds, but with 
all this there is hits of accomodation at 
private houses, 
slightly overcast all day but no rain and 
delightfully cool air made the opening fes
tivities doubly enjoyable on this account. 
The first tiling on the programme to-day 
was the temperance parade this morning 
in which sous of temperance, Catholic total 
abstinence societies, good templars, Tem
ple of Honor, and cadet» took part, with 
six hands of music. The turnout, although 
not as large as was expected, was never
theless fine and highly creditable to the 
temperance organizations. All the streoes 
through which the procession passed were 
densely packed with people, and it was 
with difficulty that the mounted police 
officers kept the route clear. The great 
event of the day was of the opening of the 
electrical exhibition this afternoon. The 
attendance was very large. As Sir Leonard 
Tilley, accompanied by his staff, entered, 
a salute of one gun was fired by electric
ity, Ex-Mayor Thorne touching the but- 

After addresses by Thorne and Sir 
Leonard telegrams of congratulation on 
the union of the cities and completion of 
the C. P. R. were read from President Van 
Horne and the mayor of Vancouver. Fol
lowing this was the firing of another gun, 
this tune by president Van Horne sitting 
ill his office iu Montreal, the C. P. R. tele
graph wire lieing used for the occasion. A 
few minutes later another gull was tired 
by the same means by the mayor of Van
couver in the telegraph office at Vancouver. 
Sir Leonard looked in good health and 

ke in an excellent voice. He epoke of 
made by the Dominion

SALESMEN to sell choies Nursery Stock. 
No experience required. Being a Cana
dien myself, and knowing the country well, 
t can guarantee every satisfaction to both 
salesmen and customers. An excellent 
ohanoe for 3 or 4 pushing men in this vicin
ity. LIBERAL PAY GUARANTEED 
WEEKLY. Write for terme to Fssn. K. 
Yquno, Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. t30

Farm for Sale. fTaggart's Abdallah.
Sire of AU I tight, which 

got George Lee, i'Mi.
I,Lady Mac.couver. rr"0 be sold at Publie A notion, at Lawrenee- L town, in front of T. R. Isley's store, on

—:ATn-
Cella C.

Dam of Heachniont, 
Mil. 
trial
1RS): Alfreds, sold for 
#1,400. and two others 
that could beat Mu.

Saturday, 27th July, *89, Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.’s,
In the Leading Shapes.

Also. Fremont, 
2.23. sold for $5.- Son of SL Laurence.

St 1 o'clock p. m.
.Laurie.The Farm belonging to James I. Foster, 

known ai the Vldlto Farm ; one mile east of 
Lawreneetown ; consisting of about sixty 
seres ; outs kny enough to winter eight or 
ten heed of eattle, with plenty of pasture for 
,he same; well watered ; a good ohanoe to 
increase the hay or pasture se well as tillage 
lend ; wood and poles sufficient 

House, barn end out buildings in good re
pair, and a never falling well i.f water near 
the house. About one hundred and fifty ap
ple tree» ; alio, pear, plum and cherry trees. 

Terms cash. By order of
ROBERT H. FOSTER.

xe
Daughter of

VVL lllnck Hawk, s. L t.

IX,T ANCHE8TER not only possesses a fashionable combination of blood lines, but what is 
-1X1. of equal importance, those lines are inherited from producing etoek through both 
•ire and dam. The Star Hambletonlan cross is regarded the best In the world for producing 
fast game trotters. Dexter, the first trotter to get a mark of S.lTi.wae by Rysdyk’s 
Hambletonlan, from a daughter of Seely’s American Star. Nettle, 2.18, and Orange Girl, 
1.19, were bred in precisely the earns lines, as were also Jay Gould, 2.211, and Artillery, 
2.211, the two fastest stallions got by Rysdyk's Hambletonlan. Dictator, by Rysdyk’s Ham- 
bletonien, dam by Seely’s American Star got Jay-Kye-See, 2.10, the fastest gelding by the 
records that ever lived. Sadie D., the first yearling trotter to get a record of 2.36j, was by 
Sherman’s HnmbleIonian, and be too wu by Rysdyk’s Hambletonlan out of n daughter ol 
Seely’s American Star.

Jaek Sheppard, the sire of Manchester, is brother la blood to Dexter, 1.171; 
Nettie, 1.18; Orange Girl. 2.20; Jay Gould, 2.211; Artillery. 2,211, and a large 
aamber of other saeoessfal turf performers as well u noted trotting sires. Jaek Sheppard 
dees not rely upon relationship to noted ancestors for feme, however. He has proved him
self a worthy representative of the Star Hambletonlan oross, by producing snob fut game 
turf performers as Minnie C., *.1611 Clara M., 2.291 i Jaek Sheppard, jr., 2.291 ; and Abro- 
gnet, 1.191 ; all of whleh might undoubtedly have got futer records, as they could trot 
quarters close to 34 seconds, a 1.19 gait. The futest of these, Minnie C„ wu also eut of a 
daughter of Taggut’s Abdallah, making Manchester brother-in-blood to this speedy mare.

All the prodeee eff Celle C , the dam of Manchester, were fut. Oee of her sons, 
Beaekment, got a record of 2.311, and eould show much faster. Her sire, Taggart’s Ab
dallah, got the stallion All Right, sire of George R. Lee, 1.331, and other fut ones. St. 
Lewrenee, whose son got the dam of Celia 0., wu himself a noted trotter. His son, Kink- 
end’s 8t. Lawrence, got the dam of the famous brood mare Watarwiteh, which brought 
Viking, 2.191, Membrino Gift, 2.20, and Scotland, 2.211. From the feet that the old saying, 
“ Blood will tell ” has proved true in the past it is confidently expected that Manchester 
will get fut trotter# that will have epead and courage enough to enable them to stay the 
route. His form and gait ue fully up to his eholee breeding, and he is in every respeet a 
worthy deseendaot of the popular Star Hambletonlan cross, which hu produced, not only 
seme of the fastest, bat the very but gaited trotters that ever appeared upon a trotting 
course.

alone i* a whole exhi-

r
CLOSING OUT PRICESThat Challenge.

Mr. Euitok :—In your issue of lust week 
appeared a challenge over the signature of 
Wm. L. Messenger. Considering the de
cision of the judges and my proposal to 
trot again on the same evening, I must 
acknowledge I was somewhat surprised.
In addition to the rashness which char
acterized it aa on a whole, he gives ex
pression to a gross insult on the judges 
by suliordmating their decision to his own, Our Dumii Animals.—The July Humber
a peculiar way of showing his gratitude of this excellent and well illustrated month- 
for their services. It was not necessary ly, published by the Massachusetts 8. P. C, 
for me to report that he was beaten as this A. lias been laid on our table. It ia de- 

decided at the time. In regard to signed to “speak for those who cannot 
beating him again, I may say that 1 speak for themselves,” and to inculcate the 
could not give a more practical example of duty of kindness to the lower animals, 
my willingness to try him, than I did on The mere existence of such a publication is 
the evening of the 1st inst., when 1 offered evidence of the increasing and higher civili- 
to trot again for #5.00. If he refused, zation of our race. Its price is only 50 
(which he did), it was not my fault. In cents per annum, and they be ordered 
conclusion, I positively decline to accept through any bookseller, 
the challenge ; and no man knows tne Manney'e Illuetrated, a journal of news 
reason any better than Mr. Messenger. I ttmj literature for rural homes, for July has 
presume this is why lie is so anxious to take jugt been received. This useful monthly ia 
an undue advantage. finely illustrated and well-edited, affording

Jambs K. 1>k\\ itt. information of a varied and useful character.
It is worth double the price of subecription

andean 
dronto,

THE 'FAVORITE,' THE « ERMINE,' 
THE 'WONDER,’ TH* • PAR. 

I8IKNNE,’

—: is ;—T. R. ILSLKY, Auctioneer. 
Lawreneetown, July 8th, ’89. HARNESSBERWICK —AND—From 46 Cent» per pair and 

upwards.GIMP MEETING ! HARNESS FURNITURE.Book Notices.
Together with all Noj ofN otwiths landing

PARTIES wanting any kind of Harness 
A Gear, from Cheap X. L. to Best Silver 
Furniture, will Save Money by Cuneultiuy 
My Price).

The Annual Meeting will 
on Wednesday, Slat Jmly, nt 8.80 

is. m.. and clone on Tuesday,
•th August, at le.SO g. mi.

"DEV. A. 8. TUTTLE, of Berwleh, will 
_Lh superintend the services. Ministers 
from New Brunswick, as wall as Neva Sootia, 
with other prominent Christian workers, are 
ex peeled te be prenant.

Dedicatory Services.
The new Pavilion will be dedicated far 

Divine Service, on Wednesday afternoon, at 
240 o’clock.

lee Ball’s CoM Wire Corsets,
was

WANTED, AT ONCE,literallyTlic street* are
LADIES' WHITE COLLARS AND 

CUFF8.

LADIES’ COLORED COLLARS AND 
CUFFS.

LADIES' WHITE AND FANCY HAND 
KERCHIEFS.

LADIES' SUMMER BERLIN SHAWLS. 

ADltar UNDER VEBT8., *0., *C.

50 Cords Hemlock Bark.

Manchester in looks and conformation is flrtt-class. He stands 151 hands high ; has 
broad, flat, eordy legs ; good length of neck ; strong back ; best of quarters, with eloping 
shoulders. He ie finely gaited and a trotter of no mean ability now. He will be allowed 
to cover fifteen approved mares at #16.98 each, for the season. For farther information ap
ply te

Geo. Murdoch.
The weather ha* lieen

Woman’s Missionary Society.
The Anniversary Sermon will be preaehed 

by the Rev. B. B. Moore, of Trura^oa Mon
day, 5th August, at 10.39 a. m. A publie).u 
Missionary Meeting, at 1 p. m.. will be ad
dressed by Mini Certwall, returned Mission-1 
ary fhtin Japan.

Lodging and Boarding Ten*.
In the Lodging Tant, apartments may be 

obtained for females and married people at 
#2.00 par week, with «leaping aéeommodation 
for four persons. Occupants to provide 
own bedding, ate. Applications to be forward
ed te H. 1. Jefferson, Esq., Berwick. In the 
Dining Room, breakfast and Tea will be serv
ed at 26 cents each, and dinner 
Spécial Terms for weekly headers. In tha 
Restaurant, refreshments may be obtained at 
modest rates on the European plan.

N. B,—The Raatanrant will he pot 
doted for the Sabbath. In the Dining 
provision will he made for the regular board
ers and those who here obtained tickets from 
the manager, Mr. I. H, Nichols, net inter 
than Saturday night.

Henegar Tupper,
Tupperville, Annapolis County.to every household that taken it in, i 

be ordered from the publishers in T 
or from any bookseller.
H5u> New World Stories.—It is not 

usual, perhaps, to notice an unpublished 
book, hut whether a precedent am be 
found or not, we shall make one. In a 
recent number of the Yarmouth Times we 
obeerve a notice of a work, with the above 
title, by Pierce S. Hamilton, Esq., a gentle
man whose intimate acquaintance we have 
long enjoyed,on being nearly ready forpuhli- 
eation. No man now living in Canada te bet
ter qualified than he to treat of the subjects 
set forth in his prospectus.
Northmen in America ; 2, the St. Etiennes ; 
3, Nicholas St. Denys de Fronsac; 4, the 
St. Caetinea ; 6, Reel River of the North ; 
6, Expulsion of the Acadian* ; 7, Louie- 
burg ; and 8, the Kavanaghs. In these 
taie* the narrator has endeavored to obeerve 
strict historical accuracy. We shell look 
with impatience for the appearance of Mr. 
Hamilton’s new work, a* we know before
hand, that a rich treat awaits it* readers, 
who we hope may be numbered by 
thousands.

Challenge Accepted.

Mr. Editor:—Judging from the remarks 
of Mr. Harry Buggies in your last issue in 
reference to a game of Quoita, I think he is 
a little astray. Let me say I did not write 
the item that seems to have aroused Mr. 
Buggies, but I think he will admit the 
statement as regard* results of late game 
correct. As I wish to give Mr. Buggies

13H19

«IÏI00 TOOLSBOOI! ft

M: fl

GENTS’ WHITE AND COLORED

SHOESAT COST.
UWNDRIFD SHIRTSand partner every satisfaction in my power, 

I will accept his challenge anil play him 
three games -best two of three. First game 
to be played at Lawreneetown, Monday, 
July 29th, at 6 p. m. Second game at 
Bridgetown, Wednesday, July 31st. Third 
game at or near D. Freeman, Esq., Para
dise, on Friday, August 2nd, said games to 
he played according to the rules of Dart
mouth Quoit Club. John Hai.i-

Lawrencetown, July 23rd, 1889.

A Specialty.The subscriber will sell bslanee ol his sleek 
of Keying Tool* at Cost

their
GENTS' UNLA UN DRIED SHIRTS.%
GENTS’ UNDER VERTS AND PANTB, 

Suitable for the Warm Season.

C0NSUMpf°H'A NEW STOCKFOR CASH.There are : 1.
at 35 cents.

JUST OPENED.BCYTHKS. 8NATHB, FORKS, RAKES, 
GRIND 8TONE8. GRIND 

STONE FIXTURES,
—•léc

has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope- 
loan. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don't delay, but nee 
PISO’S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cento.

It
tun. eitively

Room
TYTY fourth lot received since April let, ’89. 
-Lve- I have now one of the Largest and 
Best Assortments te be fouod in the County.

10 per cent, off for Cash.
BRACES, TIES AND 

t HOSIERY.
—A despatch front Campobello states 

that all the Canadian laborers in the Lubec 
factories have been discharged in com
pliance with the the foreign labor contract

Boots & Shoes, and Ready
made Clothing,

Ready-Made clothing, |Q percent Discount
15 PER CERT. DISCOURT FOR CASH. ' ____

WALL PAPER.

Admission to the Grounds.act. At 26 per cent, discount.
igust, D. Lothrop L'om
is just the thing for the

Ilalrulaud for Au 
pany, Boston. It 
very little ones, l>etag nicely illustrated.

Little Men and Women, D. Lothrop Co., 
Boston. This finely illustrated monthly is 
devoted to children of riper years, ana is 
well adapted to the purpose intended—the 
Inculcation of pure morals, and a love for 
the beautiful.

Season Tleknts, admitting the bearer te alt 
Single entrance, 6—The evils resulting from habitual oon- 

tiveness are many and serious ; but the use 
of harsh, drastic purgatives is quite as 
dangerous. In Ayer’s Fills, however, the 
patient has a mild but effective aperient, 
superior to all others, especially for family 
use.

■K ii Wtite 1 m.the services, 26 cents, 
seats. A LOT OF DRESS GINGHAMS AT 7 

CENTS PER YARD.
ROOM PAPER AT GREAT BARGAINS.
ALL OTHER GOODS AT LOWEST 

POSSIBLE PRICES FOR CASH.

A foil stock of
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

always on band at Lowest Prices.
My aim Is to keep nothing bat the best

ertiules.

N. B.—On Sabbath, the ticket office being 
eleeed, persons nnnbln te obtain tickets wifi 
be admitted between the services on payment 
of 6 cents eeeh nt the gate.

apt)
tne great progress 
and concluded :

“ Little did I dream when I visited the may
or of Vancouver, a short time ago, that he 
would be able to tiro the opening gun of our 
exhibition from Vancouver. But such is the 
progress of electricity. I am sanguine enough 
now that the day is not for distant when we 
will be able to stil through I he air as we do

SHEETINGS, TOWELINGS, 
TABLE LINENS, ETC.

RC IBS Blderkin offers her excellent stock 
iu of Room paper at a reduction of 10 perHalifax MARK*re.-The following quote 

tions are dated July 19th, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Bros.. Argyle Street:
Butter, in tube, choice dairy, per lb., 17 :
Kinffl. in bbUt Rod boxos, per gob», 18î Haihb 
and Bacon per lb., 10 to 12; Beef, (in quart
ers) per lb., 5 to 8; Mutton, (by carcase) per 
lb., H to 7: Veal, <by carcase) per IK, 4;
Potatoes, e«MV, tt tq 70 ote.per bush. ; Oats, 
bush., 35 to » : H»7, ton, $1100 ; Wool «tins, 
each, tttoflO; toted Apples, per ffi., Stilt,

A Family Affair.
We have need Fowler’s Extract of Wil4 A Cgpflrmed Crumbier

Strawberry iu our fondly of aix persons Is generally» hepatite of confirme,! <^ 
during twelve yearn, ont! lu all cases iff pepaia or tnd gestion, oawfl by eatuig too

Anna Allen, Harley, Ont 1 *U kindred diseases.

Railway Arrangement». sent.
ific American, Munn ft Co., N.
Tills admirable weekly is always 

welcome to our table. It is brim full of 
well-written articles on Science, Art and 
Manufactures. It is profusely and finely 
illustrated by engravings of a superior style. 
May he ordered direct from the publishers.

Beet brands Flour, Corn Meal, 
Standard and Roller Oat

Soient»
York.

W. ft A. K will issue return tickets at all 
Booking Stations at One Flrst-Olnss Fare end 

third, from the 29th July to the 6th Aug
ust, lncluiive, and good to return till the 8th 
August.

T. a. BISHOP. CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, BOOKS, 
TOYS, end FANCY GOODS of nil kinds, nod 
nt the most reasonable priées

Bridgetown, N. 8., July 17th, *98. Meal, always In
Stock,

One- Williomiton, July 8th, 1889.
now over the ocean."

After the opening ceremonies the elec
trical exhibition was net in motion. No 
condensed 
justice. v
worth seeing. There ore crystal fountains, 
revolving tropical gardens, welding ma
chine, cascades, Japanese umbrellas, etc. 
It is one, if not the finest exhibition for 
special electrical novel tine ever held in 
America. To-night hands are playing on 
Oil squares.

NOTICE ! CARD. Central Book Store.J^LL persons having legsl demands against

Bridgetown, in tile Couhty of Annapolis,
farmer, deceased, ere requested to render the 
•erne within thftf ropntbt from the date here- 
pf, and all parsons indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

SIDNEY M FOSTER. 1 - 
ROBERT H. FOSTER, J - 

Bridgetown. Jnly ITth, 1999.

N. B. — Persons occupying tente are re- 
quested, as far as.praetlcsbte, to complete 
their erection net later than Tuesday, 30th 
July, a* no work will, on any consideration, 
he permitted to be done during the heurs of 
pabllp worship.

ONE SECOND HAND COVERED CAR
RIAGE AT A BARGAIN.

EGGS TAKEN A« GASH.
Goods eon he bought st same prices st 

my store in WUMemeton.

Upper Clarence, Jnly 9th, *90.

report could do the display 
The Edison exhibit Is «lone Bridgetown, May 16th, 1889,LOUIS a BROWN,

Wa^2&.SSd.»wekr A COOK BOOK
f. H. W. PICKLES, 

President.
»

Bjnnsll to^ny Is 4^ sending us her ^eetelke
WM. AINLBY,

Secretary and Treasurer. ^ff*Terms Reasonable. 3mtf6ltl8pd
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WEffKI^Y ,yom9R WEDNESDAY. JULY 24. 1889.At l.M

turn* to HouMkMBon. |

Remove machine grease from' cotton or | 
linen by washing in rain water and soap. J 

If the boiled potatoes A: A»ue flUtM 
soon, lay a towel o#er tin .jffirttk d§ pi»k|'

fwfcg. fm the $ adits. Iifca’s Cararr.The Old Doctorsa! I i
I>rew blood,'modern doctor# cleanse it ; 
hence the Increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of 111:■ Blood ; and it 
Is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so ettleacions ns Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

“ One of my chihlitui had a large sore 
break out ou the leg. We applied 
simple reiueilibH, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But It grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
being

‘ Kxeter Stew.’—Use for half pound of 
beef, half of an onion, one quarter each of 
turnip and carrot, two potatoes, salt and 
pepper to taste, a little Hour, and water 
enough to cover.

Wipe the meat, cut it into small pieces, 
removing any bits of crumbly bone that 
may adhere to it. Put the larger liones 
into a kettle and cover with cold water, 
melt the fat of the meat, brown the sliced 
onion in it and skim them out as soon as 
they are a fine yellow brown ; dredge the 
bits of meat with flour, sprinkle them with 
salt and pepper and brown them in the 
onion-seasoned fat. Put them and the 
onions into a kettle in which the bone is 
boiling and add enough 1 toiling water to 
cover. Simmer from two to three hours, 
or until the meat is tender ; half au hour 
before serving add the other vegetables, 
which should lie cut in small dice ; twenty 
minutes before serving add the potatoes, 
which have been washed and pared and 
cut into quarters, and parlroiled five min
utes. You should take out the fat and 
lame liefoic adding the vegetables. When 
ready to serve, skim out the meat and po
tatoes on a hot platter, thicken the gravy 
if you think it necessary, add seasoning, 
then pour it over the meat. Half a cup 
of stewed tomato, that has been «trained, 
is an excellent addition. If you make this 
stew successfully you will no doubt eat it 
with as keen a relish as did the girls in 

^ ^ ^ * . »■ ’jfwheol Kitchen No. 1, on the memorable
'OitiSYTIl I lay when they and I learned how to

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT 10.2 m»ku “ ‘KxeU=r stew.’—sw/i, Joy White,
in Juw Wtile Await.

Quick Action on the High Seas.
■ nr tea fuM t. clsrk.
> wak^éihtji^vUcd cirtaii*e»<*. l

Mky Îéapîhc flettis that we*S2^s

3. WHAT IT COSTS A MAN TO FALL OVER
BOARD UNLESS HE IS A HOOD SWIMMER.Windsor $ Annapolis Raiw'yW KENDALL’S 

PAVIN CURf
but do not put a tight cover over them.

Paint on windows can, it is said, be re
moved by melting some soda in very hoi 
water, ejid wasliiag thcm with it," using a 
soft flannel.

Let the table, when no one is present i 
but the home circle, So the môîTel M* wliaT 
it should be when surrounded by guests.

I from the St. John Sun.)
Two men stood able by side yesterday 

afternoon on the Clark street foot-bridge 
approach watching the construction of the 
new center pier.

The first was one of those harmless old 
fellows who has nothing to do hut stand 
round and ask question*. The other was a 
smooth-faced young man and a sailor, judg- 
nig from his dress and a pair of blue brace
lets tattooed ou his wrists.

Why arc ships called she J’ was the first 
question tired at random by the old man.

T he sailor pointed to a tug steaming up 
the river with a schooner in tow and re
plied.

‘ Because so many of them tow in, I 
reckon. ’

After the sailor had laughed all he could 
at his little joke he grew calm and the old 
mun got in another query.

‘ .Suppose,’ he said, ‘a sailing ship is 
bowling along in a stiff breeze and a man 
falls overboard. How do you stop the ship 
to get the man if the wind keeps on blow
ing ?

* I don’t know how a merchant captain 
would go about it, replied the mariner : 
‘ bot I can tell you how they heave to on a 
man-of-war. Say, for instance, a man falls 
overissu'd from the forecastle. One of his 
mates sings out to the officer of the deck 
who is aft, • Man overissu'd !’

* * Who is it ?’
Watkins !’ •
Send for the ship's clerk and get Wal

kin'* rate and number,’ is the 
mand from the officer.

‘ The clerk appears with the wstch-tioolcT 
from which it appears that Watkins is able 
seal nan number 37, coxswain of the fourth 
cutter, ami belongs to the maintop star
board watch.

Orderly, says the officer to the marine 
on guard at the cabin -door, ‘ see if the cap
tain is in his room. ’

He is, sor, says the orderly, after a 
careful investigation of the premises.

* The captain steps out on deck with a 
sword in one hand and a trumpet in the 
other and looks straight ahead. Then the 
orderly tells the officer of the deck that 
the captain is on deck. The officer 
down off the bridge, steps up 
captain, and then takes a walk 
block. That is, he starts off and turns 
four suuarc corners, fetching up in his 
original tracks alongside the captain. He 
then touches his cap, slaps himself on the 
leg, and says :

‘ Captain, it now devolves upon 
♦ffiocr of the deck to inform you that 
Richard Watkins, aged 40, single, with 
red whiskers, able seaman No. 37, coxswain 
of the fourth cotter, and assistant quarter 
gunner and driver, a member of the main
top mess, starboard watch, and who ship
ped in Vallejo, Cal., Stpt. 23, 18—, on a 
continual service certificate, has fallen 
overboard. ’

‘ When 7’ asked the captain.
‘ To-day, sir.’
‘Spill and back the main topsail,’ yells 

the captain through his trumpet. ‘ Let go 
and haul over the head sheets ! Hard down 
with the wheel -lively with it there ! Lay 
aft the lifelioats crew anil man your falls l"

‘ By - the time the life-boat is cleared 
away the ship is hove to with her sail flap
ping and a hunt is made for Watkins. Rut 
he is seven miles or so astern ; and before 
the I mat reaches him he succumbs to ex
haustion or sharks.’

‘ Poor fellow,’ sighed the old man at the 
conclusion of this story. ‘It is indeed a 
thrilling experience, and I would like to 
talk w;ith a man who had fallen overboard. '

* You’ll have to consult a medium then,' 
was all the sailor said.

Timb Table.sown.

So be it, H it be Uqd’a will |
Is be not gracious, wise end just ?i 

They best Me purposes fulfil 
Who wait on Him with

THE LIVER,
THE ROWEL», 

and the KIDNEYS
steadfast trust

GOING BAST.
I ftOnr loved ones, one by one, have passed 

The B 
Shall we, like

ml ones, one hy one, na- 
gates of gold and amethyst 
re. like them, reach home

When PotteiVware Ifc^wiil^d^for. theyiir'

bran should be thrown into the water, and I 
the glazing will never lie injured by acids U 
or salt. ..

nothing better few tiervotw*ies0 |T J

This combined action gives it won- 
inses.

w M The Meet Seeceeefhl Remedy ever discov
ered, ee It Is certain In Its effects and dose 

pot blister. Beed proot below.
: :ure______ ____________ at last?

Shall ■ we, like them, be mourned and 
missed !

Light fades, strength fails, time’s treas
ures go ;

No pleasure lasts ; no comforts stay ; 
Life’s fairest scenes that please us so,

E’en while we watch them, pass away.

Blind, blind arc W* : we can»* tell,
What in the end is best for us j 

Yet, why should feeble man rebel.
Since God, our God, would have it th ?

He, he can see tlie various parts, , 
Which, meeting, make the perfect whole ; 

And though, at times, the tear drop starts. 
We baw to His supreme WUtrol.

Be patient still ; our toils and cares 
May yield a harveetage of grain :

And these poor hearts, all unawares.
Grow through the grief and pain.

Net always shall wo#rieyt> end sig 
weakness, weariness, and 

Not aH-ayn shall odr spirits ery,
In belpiess anguish, Lord I how
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above all others, we used It with mar
velous results. The ease healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned." 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“ I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and It does the 
work every time.'' — E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

“ We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best hlood-puriüer.’’— W. T, McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to lie the 
Standard remedies in spile of all com
petition.” - T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.

Because we allow the nerves to 
remain weakened

sews a ■*••••«
irritated, and I 47 7 «5» *w »»»•#•••• ior cunuw A. Burma, 

Bauzuut or
Clkvxlaxd Bat aw Tkomso Bum Hoasxa

would like prices In larger qaaatito. I inn U Is 
one of the heat liniment» on earth. I have used It 
ca mjr stables for three yean.

Tours truly, Casa. A. Snoot.
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rejoice in health. It is an entirely végéta- L_j 
ble remedy, hermleu in nil cue».
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WELLS. RICHARDSON k C0.,rre*rletom,
MONTMAL, ». Q. C

the see«l,s|n^ in draiuing die Water (pan 
►«Scrÿ yew lose the best -part. * ‘w
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Dear 8ln : I ileelre to glee yon testimonial of my 
good opinion of your Kentlau’s Spavin Cure. I have 
need It for l.amenena. Htir J elate and 
K parle», nod I have found It a sure cure, I oonli- 
ally revoniniund It to aU horeemen.

You re truly, A. H. Onager
Manager Troy Laandiy

should Iw trimmed very evenly.
Make starch with soapy water, anil you 

will fintl it a pleasure to do up starched 
gootls. It prevents the iron front sticking, 
and makes a glossy surface.

A half cupful of ammouta to a pail of 
water will cleanse hartl finished walls nice-
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rRRTARRD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer At Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; elx boule», $6. Worth |6 a kettle.

D..B
Oont» ! 1M It my duty tn ear what I have done 

with year KendalPe Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-live horse» that hail Seevlns, ton of 
King Hour, nine afflicted with Big Hand and 
•even of Illy Jaw. Mnce I have had one orymtr '«ok» and followed the directions, I have never

U.eweeevea ..».*•
ly. Change the water when it lieeotnee

. fouLb.
wrong ; 

fungi

The burdens which we now must bear,
Will shortly all be laid aside ;

And soon for us, oh, prospect fair ! „ 1
The glory -gates will open wiile.

Soon, noon shall end life’s feverish dream ;
The dark sltall yet tie clear and bright; 

How different everything will seem.
When seen in heaven’s eternal light !
-^Virh-MZ, X. S.

e»a* ee ee • sees next com-
To polish sbtte floors, use a smooth, flat 

piece of pumice stone, then polish with 
rotten stone. Washing wolf with soap anil 
water is usually enough to keep the slates 
clean, but by adopting the aliove method, 
not only tloes the slate liecome polished, 
but any stains are taken out.

csss of any kind. 
Y cure truly,

---- ford...........
Buckingham 
Richmond.... 
Halifax—arrive

f Horae Doctor.8 66

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL0 47 9 10
9 20 OfBoe in

LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 3 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

700 9 it Price 61 per bottle, or elx hottlea for 06. All Drng- 
rl»l< bave it or can get H for you, or It will be cent 
to any tdilresnon receipt of price by the proprie. 
tore. Da. li. J. KrsDAixCo., En.wburBh Fall», Vu
SOLD BY ALL DUUGQI8T8.

Ckkei'Imi Afrox.—With a yard of 
cambric—get sonic pretty, light design—a 
quaint little overall can lie made, in whicli 
baby can lie placed in much the same man
ner as one would shake a pillow into its 
cast;. It entirely envelopes the dress, keep
ing it as spotless as when fresh from the 
laundry, is worn with entire ease and com
fort, and can be removed at a ^moment's 
notice. Fold the cambric in the middle, 
thus making it half a yard in length. Seam 
up the sides, forming a bag about twenty- 
seven inches wide. At each entl of the 
open mouth cut out a semi-circular piece 
for the armholes with a narrow bias strip. 
Finish them by putting straps over the 
shoulders. At each eh«l of the lsittoui is 
an open hjiace of seven inches. Gather 
these aperture* into little bands of a size 
to slip readily over baby's ankles. A brief 
trial of this little garment will insure its 
permanent anil valued place in the nursery. 
—C’ottf'ie Htarth.

51 tf
As an antidote for a consumptive ten

dency, it is claimed that cream acts like a 
charm, anil serves all the purposes intended 
to be served by cod liver oil with much 
greater certainty atnl effect. Besides per
sons «•ousumptiveljr inclined, those with* 
1 col)lc digest»*!, aged people and tlM.se in 
clinetl to chilliness and cold extremities are 
especially liçnelited. by a lilwral use id 
sweet cream.' " " * V. 1 .V
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A Travelling Mountain. FINER THAN EVER. 8 65
4 16Such a mountain is found at the Cascades 

of the Columbia, Oregon. It is a huge, 
triple-peake«i mass of dark-brown basalt, 
six or eight miles in length, where it fronts 
the river atnl rises to a height of almost 
two thousand feet above the water.

That it is in motion is the hist thought 
which would be likely to suggest itself to 
the ssiud of any one passing it ; yet it is a 
well <*tabliabed fact that this entire moun
tain ie moving slowly but steadily towards 
the river, as if it had a deliberate purpose 

tints in the future to dam the Col
umbia anil form a great lake from the Cas. 
cades to the Dalles. The Indian traditions 
indicate immense movements of the moun
tains hereSflionts long before white men 

to Oregon ; anil the early settlers, 
immigrants many of (Item from New Eng
land, gave the above-descrilied mountain- 

riilge the name of ’ traveling mountain, 
or * sliding mountain. '

In its forward and downward movement 
the forests along the bas*' of the ridge have 
become submerged in the river. Large 
tree stubs can be seen standing deep in the 
water on this shore. The railway engineer 
and the trackmen find that the line of the 
railroad which skirts the fo«t of the otoun 
tain is being continually foroeil out of 
place. At certain points the roadbed and 
rails ltave been pushed eight or ten feet out 
of the line fit the course of a few years.

* . 4 46

TAB 6 16 me as40 New 
46 Win
48 Falmouth...

5 20C.:___Gems of Thought.

Life is not so short but that there is al
ways time enough for courtesy. JPiutnton.

Those who live on vanity, must, not un
reasonably, expect to die of mortification.
-.Vtx E/IU

Of all till' evil spirits abroad at this hour 
in the world, insincerity is the must «lan
gerons. —Fronde.

That aetioil Is best which procures the 
greatest happiness for the greatest num
bers. —V/xfrAtiKOS.

Our grand business is not to see what
lies «lindy at a distance but to do what „„ ^ tiubl. on
lies clearly at; \muil -Cariy/<. LL Satur.Uy. 25th end remain until

Hh nriu> coiiHifi uu Ui liia uwu jilm of ^2&ilUUeli cuuliflut fuxX',
, nightly through the eeason.

greatness must always have ha.1 a very This horse weighs 1200 lbs.; to £ne ,
5yr“? •"t’WahXKrafes.'is.

0"y ». —< * .sa* ms “S
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N. B—Train, are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added wilt gtre Halifax time. 
Train» run daily, Sunday exeepted. (I) Indi
cates that Trahie atop only when signal
led. or when there ere paeeengero tn set down.

Montieello "
John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, a. in , for Digby and 

turning, leaves Annapolis same 
and St. John.

78
AJ 80Gsome 83 Spiced Tongue.—Wash a f^eeh beef 

tongue, put into boiling salted water and 
boil slowly for three hours, then take it 
np and remove the string, and ent off all 
the roots. Put two tablespoonfuls of butter 
iuto a large saucepan when it browns, a«ld 
a quart of the liqnor in which the tongue 
was boiled, half a teaspoonful each of ground 
cloves, allspice, mace, quarter of teaspoon- 
ful carrot ami one onion chopped fine, put 
in the tongue, cover the saucepan and let 
it simmer for an hour, then add a head of 
of relery chopped fine, boil half an hour 
longer and remove the tongue to a flat 
dish, cover with another, place a weight on 
top. Serve cold in thin slices.

This fine horse, owned hy Thomas Doran, 
Windsor, will meke the season 

of 1899 between
88

BRIDGETOWN 1 HORTON. Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !

I,..
came

etyl.ous

[Nf
f

that spring from research and education 
can build up liarriers between different 
ranks. — Mint, tir Stael.

1 think It must somewhere lie written 
that the virtues of mothers shall, occasion 
ally, le visited on their children, as wvl* 
as the sins of fathers. — Dirb-rmm.

Of all the actions of a man's life his mar
riage does least concern other people, yet of 
all actions of our life 'tis the most meddled 
with by oilier (K-ople.—,S'<tdeu.

Incivility is not a vice of the soul, but 
the effects of several vices—of vanity, ig- 
norauuv of duty, laziness, stupidity, dis
traction, contempt of others and jealousy. 
— Ite La /ImjKW.

Executor’s Notice. Steamer “ City of leave» St.
It Will Kill the Poor Girl.--A 

l»dy front a western district took Iter 
daughter to town, and after «xinsultiug a 
number of professors respecting her musical 
abilities, retumetl home very much ilie- 
courageil, ami reported to her iiusliaml the 
result of her expedition as follows :—* The 
first professor said that A lu tira sings too 
much with her borax. If she keeps on she 
will get digestion on the lungs. He said 
she ought to try the abominable breathing 
and pactice salfudgery. Then the next 
teacher told me that she ought to sing with 
her diagram, and not to smother her voice 
in the sarcophagus. Then the next, he 
poked a looking-glass down her throat, 
and said that the phalanax was to small, 
and the typhoid bone and the polyglottis 
were in a bad way ; and I never knew that 
Almira had so many things down her 
throat, and I’m afraid to let her sing any 
more, for fear it will kill the poor girl. ’

A LI. pfrson* having any legal demand» 
*x against the eitate of Samuel Daniels, 
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annjpo- 
lis, Esquire, are requested lo render the 
same duly attested to with the undersigned 
within six months from the date hereof ; and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payeront to 

CHAULES M. IIAJflELS, 
Kl'IIRAIU BUCKMAN,

Bridgetown, June 4th, 1889.

1X&.S
Steamer •• Evangelic 
ejection eeoh way het

’Until wake daily
wwe Annapolis and New Wat of Cookino Beefsteak.— 

Buy a nice round steak ; shred over it a 
dressing made of bread crumbs soaked in 
boiling water and seasoned with salt, pep
per, butter and sage to taste. Then make 
the steak, spread with this dressing, into a 
roll ; tie it round and round with a string 
to keep together. Place it in a dripping 
pan with a little water anti bake in a mod
erate oven. After taking front the oven 
remove the cord and slice the roll reaily for 
the table. It is very nice either warm or 
cold. —Mr*. Eaton in the WootifonV* Cook- 
Book.

ui., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.15 s. m., 
end 2.30 p. m.

Steamer “ New Brunewlek ” leaves Anna
polis for Htwton every Tuesday end Friday, 
p. ro., direct.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday end Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamers "State of Meins "end “ Cumber- 
land ’’ leave St. .lobe every Menday, Wednee- 
day and Fridiy, a. m., for Beaetport, Portland 
and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Use leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. in., and 8.55 
a. tn. and 8.36 p. ta., dally, exeept Saturday 
erening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale st nil Stations.

J W. KING, General Manager, 
in plaee of Pi Inner, resigned. 

Kentville, June 7th, ffi>(

the Western Counties Railway
daily at 5.30 a. ro., and 1.45 p.

The mountain is manifestly moving upon 
the river, atnl it is stateil in the Chicago 
Herald that'geologists attribute this strange 

fact that the basalt

WE WILL SELLBxeoatere.
6m

5— For $1,00. 

- For 75 Cents. 

For 25 Cents.

$2 00 Glasses 

$150 Glasses - 

50 Cent Eye Glasses

phenomenon to 
which constitutes the bulk of the mountain Links Wedding Presents.—As the

season approaches when the young woman's 
fancy lightly hints to thoughts of trous
seaux, the admiring friend is seized by the 
only less (s rplexing question f ’ Wb.it shall 
I give for a wedding present Well, why 
not more often give some of tie many 
things which can lie made of Knen for the 
table ? Linen is always useful ; with a little 
manipulation it can lie inatle most beautiful ; 
aud yet how seliloin wc see it. A recent 
bride of my acquaintance had among Iter 
gifts eighteen pictures, seven rocking chairs, 
and a huge trunk packed full of various 
small pieces of silver from different friends, 
but I noticed only one gift of table linen.

The other «lay 1 saw a set of tea napkins 
designed for a wedding present, the idea of 
which was new to utc and may lie new to 
many others. They were simply the or
dinary fringed dain.utk napkins, but across 
one corner of each wa* a short sentence 
embroidered in wash «ilk. The clever 
maker had written the sentences in her

rests on a substratum of conglomerate, or 
of soft sandstone, which the deep, swift 
current of the mighty river is constantly 

or lliat this softer sulerockwearing away ; 
is of itself yielding, at great depths, to the 
ei^trmous weight of the harder material 
ab^ve it.

A ship canal and a series of very expen
sive locks for facilitating navigation on 
tlie Columbia have lieeu determined on at 
the Cascades abreast of this ridge, and 
large appropriations of money from the 
national treasury have been made for the 
work by Congress. It remains to be seen 
how * traveling mountains ' will affect the 
heavy masonry of these structures.

Notes About Women.

Lousiana has five newspapers controlled 
and owned wholly or in part by women.

Miss J. H. Addis discovered in a remote 
town of Guanaxuato, the secret of pro*lac
ing the brilliant lustres of Mexican pottery. 
Li so doing slie has revived what was sup
posed to lie a lost art. There is a flourish
ing drug store in New York conducted by- 
two young women who are graduated from 
medical college.

Many of the women in Texas arc the larg
est individual sheep and stock hofrlers in 
the world. Kach spring and fall they 

A friend of General Lew Wallace tells send a vast amount of wool to the markets, 
an interesting story of the origin of the well 
known novel Ben Hur.

• Before, and for some time after the war, 1 Bologna.
General Wallace was inclined to lie scepti
cal in religious matters, particularly the of invention. Each week from four to six 
divinity of Christ. Owe «lay, when travel- new and useful patents are granted them, 
ing on a railroad he cltaneed to meet Col- from which they often secure a very gtwxt 
onel Ingersoll the infidel. Their 
tion turned on religions topiat, anti in the 
course of the discussion Ingersoll presented 
his views.
impressed, but finally remarketl that he 
was not yet prepared to agree with Inger
soll on certain very extreme propositions 
relative to the non-divinity of Christ.
Ingersoll urged Wallace to give the matter 
the careful study and research that he had( 
expressing his confidence that Wallace 
would, after so doing, fully acquiesce in the 
Ingersoll views. After parting, Wallace 
turned the matter over in his mind, and 
determined to give it the most thorough 
investigation. Fur six years he thought, 
studied, and searched. At the end of that 
time Ben Hur was produced. I met Wal
lace in a hotel ip Indianapolis not long 
after. Tlie book was naturally the topic of 

«ainversatioB. ; After having told me

—The attention of the passengers in a 
Canadian smoking-car was riveted on a 
strangely liehaved negro. He rocketl him
self from side to side without ceasing. 
‘ What’s the matter with yon ?' asked a 
traveller who was in the car. * Does you 
know Dan McGary?’ ‘ Yes.’ ' Well, sah, 
he sold me a sillier watch for twenty tlol- 
Iars,' continued the negro, still swaying 
from side to side ; * an’ ef I stops movin' 
dis here way, de watch don't go no moah.’

Royal Pudding.—One quart of milk, 
one half a cupful of sago, two tablespoon- 
fuis of butter, one cupful of granulated 
sugar, a little salt, four eggs, four table
spoonfuls of rasplierry jam. Cook the 
milk and sago together for half an hour, 
then add the butter, sugar and salt, and 
let cool. When cool, add the yolks of the 
eggs, well lieaten, and four tablespooufuls 
of wine, and spread the jam on top. Beat 
the whites to a stiff froth, with four table- 
spoonfuls of powtleretl sugar, spread on the 
pudding, and brown delicately in the oven 
and serve.

Remember, we always mean what we say ; 

Come right along and get filled out.

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIOfiETOWN. —* I was sorry to see you «lrunk yester
day, Pat, after having taken tlie pledge !’ 
‘ It was all along of me absent-mmdetlness, 
sor, an' a habit I have av talking wid me- 
self. I was passiu’ the shtore, and I sez to

NEAR SIGHT !

OLID SIGHHT !

The Origin of Ben Hur.

Guiseppiue Curtain has been made pro
fessor of pathology at the University of nieself, sez I, ‘ ‘ Come in an’ take a dhrink, 

Pat.’ ‘No sor,’ ‘ I’ve swore off.’ ‘ Thin 
I’ll go in by meself,’ sez I. ‘An’ I'll wait 
for yer outside,’ I sez. An' whin nieself 
come out, faith, he was «lltrunk.

ITOTJUSTO- SIGHT !F h■
Cabbage Salad.— Chop one-quarter of 

a small cabbage, then pour over it this 
dressing ; One egg, one teaspoousul of 
sugar, one teaspoonful of salt, one-half tea- 
spoonful of mustanl, one-quarter teaspoon
ful of pepper, lieat all well together and 
add two-thirds of a cupful of vinegar, put 
into a. bowl and plaee the bowl in the top 
of a tea kettle of boiling water until the 
mixture thickens. One cupful of cream 
may lie adiled when the dressing cools.

Women arc not behind hand in the field own angular liaml uu the stiff' linen and 
then embroidered over the Writing. It 
seems to be difficult to find quotations 
enough, bearing upon the subjects of hoe. 
pitality and welcome, so tint most of these 
were simply wise saying, such as the fol
lowing ; ‘ They are never alone who are 
accompanied by noble thoughts.’ ‘ Fortune 
is another name for naître and necessity.’ 
’ Responsibility educates.' Paradise is 
open to all kind hearts.' ‘Justice is 
truth in action.' Sentences like these 
may lie quite an incentive to 1 table talk,’ 
anil one can easily find plenty such in quo
tation 1 sinks or in one's daily reading. — 
thnnl Hounekte/iiiuf.

Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

A Victim.—‘ Please, ma’am, will you 
give me an old suit of yc-ur husband’s 
clothes ? I am one of the Johnstown 
sufferers. ’

‘ Poor man ! Of course I will. Come 
right in. So you were in that dreadful 
flood, were you ?’

* No, ma’am, I «it my wife sent all my 
clothes to the people who were.’—H'osA 
iwjtoH Pont.

"ITITF '*ve pu rob sued from Mr. F. FitsRan- 
7 7 dulph the entire «took and good will 

of .» Livery Stable Burine», and the Livery 
able Stuck ot Mr. W. J. Uleoerors, and are 

.berefvre in a position to furnieh the moat 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired.
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country 
able Ri

income. The working girls of London re
cently held a singing mat eh. Each organ
ized club sang different selections of 
certed work, and a prize was given to the 
club which «lid the best work. All the

conversa- tiood

Xcon-
Wallace listened and was much

at Reaeon- 
ates.

girls showed an intense desire to «lo their 
very best, and although all could not have 
the prize, still many ha«l a word of com
mendation from the judge.

Mrs. Hattie Brad well lut* recently com
pleted two very beautiful full length jior- 
trails in air brush work. They were at 
the exhibition of the Chicago Photographic 
.Society and received much attention anil 
praise.

—A delicate dish for a lunch or for an 
invalid is made of the white of ait egg 
broken into a large tumbler, lieaten to a 
stiff foam and the yolks added when it is 
lieaten some more. When all of a foam 
sweeten with two teaspooufule of sugar anti 
a«ld two or three spoonfuls of rich milk. 
This eaten with a cracker is delicious.

TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS —Snaggs : * So you have been living in 
Kansas since I saw you last. How did 
you like it out there?’ Boggs ; ‘I didn’t 
like it at all. I had no sootier taken up 
my residence there than a cyclone did like
wise. ’ Snaggs : ‘ Did what ?’ Boggs :
* Took up my residence—1 ami carried it 
into the next txiunty. ’—A mtrica.

ft fugle or Double Teams for Wedding 
Partie. Furnished at Nhort Notice 
and Fitted np In B J. E. SANCTON,

Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.

Style,
Special attention will be gi 

of Commercial Men.
Livery Stable opposite Rink. 

W.C. BATH.

van to the want»

II.(4. BAT11.
‘ .Shall Have to Go.’—Ella--Where 

will you pass the summer ? Are you going 
into the country ?’

Bella—I don’t know, I’m sure. Papa 
said something about going iuto insolvency, 
and, if he says so I suppose 
to go there.—Bouton Herald.

TThen Baby was sick, we rave ber Ce. torts, 
When she was a Child, slie cried for C'astoria, 
When she became Misa, she clnng to Caetoria, 
When the had Children, she gave them Caetoria,

COMPLIMENTS A SEASON! French Cake.—One cupful of butter, 
two cupfuls if sugar, three eggs, three cup
fuls of thnir, one cupful of milk, two tea- 
spoonfuls of linking powder ; beat the 
whites of the eggs, and add them tlie last 
thing.

—Syrup and molasses will sometimes lie- 
gin to ferment, or ‘ work,’ in exactly the 
same way that bread does while rising. 
It tain lie stopped by lioilmg them, which 
kills the yeasi plant upon which the fer
mentation depends.

Get the Best.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

is the liest, most prompt and safest core 
for cholera morbus, dysentery, sick stom
ach, cramps, colic, diarrhoea and cholera 
infantum, that lias yet been discoycrpil. 
Its popularity increases each year. All 
medicine dealers sell it.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. 9 Cords'BUY AN we shall have0

EVANS BROS. PIANO. Runs Kssj 
HO BACKACHÏ,

our
the stOSjf X fiave just given, Wallace turned 
to me and said : * The result of my long 
study was the absolute conviction tliat 
Jesus of Noaereth whs not only a Christ 

l tke Christ, bat he was also my Christ, 
my Savtdffiil end my Redeemer- That fact 
settled in Éty mind I wrote Ben Her.’’ 
This anecslafr* of Gen. Wallace cannot fail 
to makp, at leak a Christian reader, appre
ciate ««at mure the story of Beit.Hur.

v -----------r
For summer complanrieTainl diarrhoea I 

truly recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of WOd Strawberry, as I have usep it in 
my family with great slice*» and would not 
be without it. John B. Havens, Grimsby, 
Ont, Never travel without it.

A
—‘The sentence of the Court is,’ saitl 

Judge Porter, a popular Irish magistrate, 
to a notorious drunkard,’ that yon lie con
fined in jail for the longest period the law 
allows ; and I hope you w ill spend your 
time in cursing whiskey’.’ ‘ I will sir, and 
Porter, too.’

Queer Jewelry.- A m m culled,at, th# 
office the other day with a hsndfnl of WBat

W

■efcaop**. ___  __________ .
etSere.br ■■■*■■■ »r«e» ut un, Sy 
S retie have sewed S to SCtMWS dally, 
bunt wood aud all luanatod in toe timber lieelae»» to 
write for oar IUuetretod Mw Catalogue. Wo have es- 
Bttr what you waat, the greateet laboroaver sad beet, 
tolling tool now on earth, rtmt order from your vloto- 
Ry eeruroeegeney. No doty to pay. We manufacture

Improved. Also TOOL 
e least rxperlenred can- 
frem <rUh star Mar. To

The Game of Flour Merchants. looked like dull, reddish golden eyeballs. 
They were iff various' sizes. "T*1 Do you 
know what tHcse are"?’ said he. ‘ Vou will 
never guess, nor do 1 believe there are 
many persons who can tell 
are taken from the muiuinit» 
of Peru. W’hert I was stationed out there 

l>e careful not to,use these words : .some years ago, when m the navel feoriee, 
Flour, 1, ym, or no, as tin y are forbidden, got a Wbrik lot of thetn. TheSlfunmiies

were thrown up anil-in some eases destroy
ed by seismie convulsions. There are

!3Band The one wiio jiereoiiatcs the flour mer
chant will try every way to ilis|gwe of his 
stock of flour, by asking question after 
question of the others, who must in their 
answers

rtii We went all who
Unlocks all the clogged avenues tff tiro 

Bowels, Kidneys sad Liver, oamr- 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
syàem, all the impurities and foul 
burner»of the secretions; at the 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the 8Mb, Dropey, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum,

you. 'I'hey 
of the Incas —She (romantic)---1 Oh, how lieautifully 

significant these Indian names are ! Ala
bama, for instance, * Here let us rest !’

He (nnromantic, but determined to go 
her one bétter)—‘ Yes, and there’s— er—- 
Monongaliela. * Here let us drink !’

A pause follows.

-—Did you ever try turning a pan over 
your flatirons while they are on the stove ? 
It is an excellent way to save fuel, as yon 
ran keep them hot with one-half the fire.

JUST RECEIVED, ONE OF THE 
ABOVE 8AW8 BY THE 

AGENT,

A

anti tlie one who is caught using them is 
considered oflt of the game.

The flour merchant must perscvere.iu his 
endeavors to make the players use oue of 
the interdicted words. For installée :

thousands of them alsmt, particularly near TtlBV 3J*6 llfffat ill tOtiCh.
Arequipo. These that I show you are —. ° , .. - ,
taken from the skulls and are lielieve.T to U QnV&liCu ID tOD6
lie the real eyes of the Incas, and are re- — -
spccitsl as well. The woimm wear them HflUnROTTlft IQ BDOBBIDDCB. 
ma*le up into neeklades, scarf pins and'1 _ . ‘ »4 -, ,* -, ...
olh. f articles oL jewelqy. A* a matter of UnriV&UeQ ID QUrabllltV,
fact, however,.they tire realty the eyes of J ’
the octopus, or devilfish. They are tlior- 
«Highly -desiccated, or rather mummified, 
l»y the air, and were put in ages ago to 
take tlie plaee of the natural eyes, which 
the aborigines found would not lost hi tliat 
climate. In having them set as a piece of 
jewelry yeti must be Very cautions. The 
workman in trimming them down must 
lie waro of getting any of the dual in any 
cut he may have. If he docs so blocs! 
poisoning is sure to set In, and the termin
ation may very likely be fatal.'—PhilatM- 
phia Int/nrrer.

H. FRASER.can
—Narrow, cord-edged ribbons, the color 

of the dress are often used at the neck and 
sleeves of traveling dresses ami certainly 
seem to solve a vexed question of neckwear 
in traveling more satisfactorily than any
thing else.

A Funny Story.—Dumley (who has 
just told a funny story. )—‘ Ha ! Ha ! Ha ! 
not bad, eh ?’

Fratherly—‘ No, Dumley, not very bad; 
ami you tell it so much better than you 
used to.’—Harper'n Maijaziue.

of
the Hi‘ Do you wish any flour to-ilay ?’

* There is none required.’
Our Great Northern Neighbor.— But you will soon want it : let me p« i 

Tli# United States lias suddenly awoken*!- suade yog to take some.’ 
to the fact that Canwla is somethkig molt I 'ttatto impossible.’ 
than an overgrown baby in leading strings, . WHy'eo’ It is the very best of flour.«

mere infant dependency of England. ... . .... . .
The ablest men of the Action ^are r*il4>yig * "e quality is a matter of mdiffcreiict? 
their eyes with’wopdef^eribeiFijripHons to me !’
strides of this yonng giant of the North ; • li,,t if will make such good, sweet
hi, wonderful resources, natural »ndac- brea), Do take some.’
qutred—especially the great Canadian
Pacific Railroad and it# branches. The You have hail my answer.’
opinions of Gen. Butler and of C. C. Coffin, ‘ Have I ? I must have forgotten it.
are the opinions of the most intelligent Wh* %té ifr’’

iSZ. - -y.'
Citizen. But, madame, consider ; it is a very

; all these and many 
plaint# yield to th#

of BURDOCK

oral A LL are invited to sell and examine the 
A Saw at the Agent’s Hardware Store,other similar Com 

happy influence c 
BLOOD BE7TBR8. Where it ean he aeon in walking order.AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.
How He Put It.—Bashful young man— 

‘ A hem—Sally—ahem— ’
Sally (encouraging)—‘ Well, George ?’
B. Y. M. —‘ Sally, do you s’poee your ma 

would be willin’ to be my mother-in-law?’

MILLER BROS.* —Tenders will be shortly asked for, fora 
line of steamers to ,couuect the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada with the West India 
Islands and South America. This is the 
outcome of Mr. Jones' report on the pros
pects and possibilities of trade between the 
three countries. The terminus of this line 
will be either Halifax or St. John, perhaps 
each alternately.

OUST TZJLNJD:CURE DEAF !for the

Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear
Drums,

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether desftie» is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuries to the nataral drams. 
Always in position, but invisible toothers sod 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whiipersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HISCOX, 853 
Broadway, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS,
MIDDLETON, N. 8. A general assortment of

Hardware, Iron, Steel, 
Paints, Oils, Coal, &c.

XMotioe of Oo-Partimrahip.
fJVHE undersigned have this day est#red

i .if. ftfflSOTflsaSw:
associated in the Medical Profession and to 
carry on the Drug Businas* in the town of

-vto-otoetoe Hto»* o. SR25LS5î3SSSff^255S

i, tbie medicine. bySrtag ton. dnd rtre..*th F. PRIMROSE, M. D.
te the amumUUe, erguw, bu inede m- Beldeetew, Dee. ITS, 1886. 
numerable cures of chronic «lyspcpsia. 

jjPHceft; WoHli $3 a ***%^^„:

Children Cry for PitQbari* Çgstgria.

Feline Amenities. — Proud inotber 
(piqued that her child’s advaimea meet 
with no response from fair stranger)— 
• Why, baby dear, that’s not your grand
ma !’—Puurh.

ÜTOTICE.
Pictures and Framing In variety, 

Christmas Cards,
S*

The Highest Praise.Ighest Praise, 
of Bwnlock Blood 

for my Dyspepsia aud it proved a perfect 
blessed the day I got it. 
ithr.ut it now for » good

I7y Bitters1 used a tiottle—--------- •----- -------  reasonable prior-1
. )1 i-'Y' - ' **’* 5 9Î) ‘I will not lake any.’

^.Uend^i wi^Zger BlUU

• • J Ar**

—‘ Diat is Tom’s yacht off there on the 
Horfeon, Harriet. ’ ‘Why, how elegant !’ 
I’ll ask him when he comes in what the 
horizon looks like when he is close to it.’

And Fanny Goode.
J. M. OWEN, cure, and I was 

I would not be without it now 
lot. It is worth its weight in gekl. 
W. J. Smith, Haley Station, Ont.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing MachineBARRISTER - AT - LAW, rs.JOHN Z. BENT.

Fbx Bale.—A Franklin Plow Cntterlngoed 
order. Will be sold cheap. Apply at once. 
Having a power cutter we have ro further 
nee tor the machine.

Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.one. Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
.United State» Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—
— In Ireland they do not call a spade a 

spade. They caH it a sphud. Pori .TTWW Children Cry for Pitcher's CeetoHa.gists.
t5rtl Nk
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